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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

rpaiB HOTEL hu been REFITTED A HD 
-*- PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

STYLE. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN’S PAR. 
LOR, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR. 
ATBD DINING ROOM on Ground Floor; 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout ; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH ROOMS and CLOSETS 

ou each floor ; and is capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It is rapidly growing in popular favor, and is 
te-day one of the. LEADING, as well as the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table is always supplied with every delicacy 
available. The Cooking is highly commended, and 
the Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige.

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
fitted up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 

trances and also connecting with Hotel

iSE8 and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
he had at the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
Immediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The “QUEEN” is centrally located, directly op
posite to the Steamboat and Gibson Ferry Landings, 
and within a minute’s walk of the Parliament Build
ings, County Registrar’s Office and Cathedral.
tr A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN CON

NECTION.

HEALTH FOB, ALL 1

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
THE PILLS

PURIFY THE BLOOD, correct all Disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels, They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable In 

all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT
Infallible remedy for Bad '-'ga, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It la fumons or Gun 

and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Oheet It has no equal,

FOB SOBE THBOATS, BBONCHIT1S, COUGHS, COLDS,
Glandular Bwallings, and all Skin Diseases, It hu no rival ; and for Contracted and Stiff Joints M seta

like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor Holloway's Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD STREET, (late 633, OXFORD STREET), A.ONDON
and are sold at Is. ljd., 3>. d., 4s. 6d„ 11s., 33s., and Ms. eaoh Box or Pot and may be had of al 

Medicine Venders throughout the World.

tr Purchasers should look to the label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
3 -10-83 533, Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

DUFFIE’S
•rCHEAP SALE

Furniture of all Kinds.
Parlor Suites, upholstered in Bedroom Setts, Seven Pieces,

Plush or Hair Cloth, only

$35.00.
hardwood finished Light or

Dark, $18.00,

?
Also a Large and well assorted Large stock of Doherty Organs, 

Stock of Lounges, Bed-Springs, only $60.00 each, and war- 

Mattresses, etc. ranted for Five Years.

Sewing Machines $25.00.
These Prices are the Lowest ever 

offered to the Trade. Call and see our
Stock, or write for Catalogue.

[

^ir©w

DUFFIE, X^ton..

Phoenix Square, Opposite City Hall.
Box 28.

WILLIAM WILSON,
Attorney-at-Law,

SOLICITOR and CONVEYANCER 

Ofioen ; Carleton St., East Side,

Directly opp. Dr. Coulthard’e office.

Accouns Collected and Loans Negotiated.

WILLIAM WILSON.

H. B. RAINS FORD,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Cleric of the Peace and Division Registrar, 
Real Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated. 
Office : Lower flat of County Court House.

Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 
Fredericton Nov. 16th, 1891.

GEO. A. HUGHES,
Attorney and Solicitor,

ROTARY, CONVEYANCER, Sc.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool. Quebec end Montreal 
Service.

From From From
Liverpool. Montreal. Quebec.
May 4......PARISIAN................. May 20 May 21

“ 11 ....CIRCASSIAN.............. “ 27
“ 18.......NUMIDIAN.............June 3
“ 25....SARDINIAN.............. “ 10

June 1......MONGOLIAN............ “ 17
" 8......PARISIAN.................  “ 24
Cabin passage, 850 and upwards ; Second Cabin, 

830 ; Steerage, $24. Bound trip tickets at reduced 
rates.

June 4 
June H

25

WHELPLEY BUILDING (
Opp. Post Office, 

QUEEN ST.

t: )JILDING f
Office, f
t. ;

Fredericton, N. B.

WILLIAM ROSSBOROUGH, 
MASON, 

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST., NEAR GAS WORKS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Jobbing a specialty.
Workmanship first-class.

Prices satisfactory

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

ALL

w
LÏNE

TO
BOSTON, &c. 

THE SHORT LINE
TO

MONTREAL, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect June 25th 1893.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

fi.OO. A. M.—Express for St. John and intermediate 
points ; Vsnceboro, Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, St. Stephen, 8t. Andrews, Houlton, 
Woodstock, and points .North.

6.36 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points North, 
via Gibson branch.

3.25 P. M.—Expre s for Fredericton Junction, St. 
John, etc.

KETURNIN8 TO FREDERICTON FROM
St John, 6.25, 9.30 a.in., 4.40 p. m.
Fredericton Junction, 8.10 a.m., 11.35, 6.30 p.m. 
McAdam Junction, 10.10, a. m.
Vanoeboro, 9.45 a. m.,
St. Stephen, 7.36.
St. Andrews, 7.10 a. m.

Arriving in Fredericton at 9.10 a. m„ 12.15,1-15, 
130 p. m,

Steerage Tickets issued to and from the principal 
points in Great Britain and the Continent at cheap 
rates.

Glasgow via Liverpool and St. John’s 
to Halifax.

Bailings Fortnightly.

Glasgow. Londonderry,and New York 
Service.

From
Glasgow. New York.
19 May......... STATE OF CALIFORNIA.... 8 June
2 June.........STATE OF NEBRASKA 22 “

23 “..........STATE OF CALIFORNIA.... 13 July
Cabin, $40 to 8*$0 ; Second Cabin, 830; Steerage,

824.
For Staterooms, Tickets or further information 

apply to

ÏÏM. THOMSON 6 CO., Agents,
ST. JOHN

June 3.
IN. B.

GILLETTs
PURE 

POWDERED

LYE
„ PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Ready for use in any quantity. For making Boon 

B "iftoning Water,- Disinfecting, and a hundred othS 
Eaoa. A eru equals20 pounds Bal Soda.

Bold by AU G re sers and Drasgtsta.

Scientific American

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO„ 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jFtietrtifit American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. 83.00 a year; gUOslx months. Address MUNN A CO. 
Publishbbb. 361 Broadway, New York City.

Portland Cement.

50
TO ARRIVE;

Barrels White’s Portland Cement.
JAMES 8. NEILL.

D. MoNIOOLL, 
Gen. Pass. Agent, 
MONTREAL.

c. b. McPherson,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Sale or To Rent.
THE House and Premises, in the possession of 

the Subscriber, situate a short distance above 
the village of Ft. Mary’s. In good repair. Posses

sion immediately. Inquire at the office of
GEO. A. HUGHES,

Barrister

MANILLA ROPE.

375
.Just received 1 Car Load.

COILS Pure Manilla Hope.
B. CHESTNUT 6 SONS

PumpsPumps!

12
Just received from New York.

Porcelain Lined Wooden Pumps for Farmera 
use, also 13 pieces Extra Tubing. For sale by 

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Plate Glass.
WE are in a position to offer plate glass and 

fill orders for any size required. Also Double 
Thick any ordinary size. Ordinary common window 

glass, alttaj’s kept in stock. Figured, Ground and 
Fancy glass, suitable for Front doors, Churches, 
Vestibules, etc. Take a look at our samples.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

NO HOPE
OF

RECOVERY.
WEAKNESS,

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS.
a wonderfulTcure.

MR. VAIL, the well-known Checker 
of the I. C. R. Freight Dep't., St. John, 
N. B., makes the following statement :

" Oct. 12,1892—Last spring I was completely 
run down from the effects of overwork and an 
attack of the Grip. I was weak and aen
eous ana had ne appetite. COULD NOT SLEEP 
and felt tired and depressed. I tried Doc
tors and varions remedies but got no better, and 
had to give up work. I became so weak 
and exhausted th.t 1 had GIVEN UP ALL HOPE 
OF RECOVERY, when I was advised to try

HAWKER’S
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.

I purchased 6 bottles and in a month’s time 
after taking 4 of them, had gained HI lbs 
in weight. My appetite returned, I slept well 
grew STRONG and VIGOROUS and am

Entirely Cured of Nervousness.
I am stronger no , than I have been for year 
and can do my work without fatigue or ex 
hnustlon. To anyone suffering from weak- 
ness or exhaustion I heartily commend it as a 
most valuable ltcsloralive Tonie, as it re 
stored me to health and strength, after al 
other remedies had failed.”

We endorse the above statement of Mr. Vail’s 
case, as we have had a personal knowledge of it, 
and hereby do affirm his statement to be true in 
every particular.
W- G. Robertson, Station Master# I. C.R. ) St John# 
Fred E. Hannington, Ticket Agent, I. C. R. j N. B* 

For sale by all Druggists and general 
dealers at 50c. a bottle. 8 bottles $1.25.

Manufactured by the
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

St. John, N. B.
"HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS cure Bilious Ills”

DON’T GO

DOWN TOWN

. Without , 
* Calling at *

KITCHEN • S SHEA’S
If you are Going to 

Purchase

FURNACES, Stoves, Tin
ware. Royal Diamond 

Stoves 
Tinware

are

Boilers,
Steamers

FINEST 
PLUMBING 

GOODS 
IN THE 

CITY.

the best, 
in Pans, 
Oil Cans, 
Di nner

Cans, Basins, Mixing. Pans, 
Plates, Camp Requisites, Acme 
Steam Cookers.

Galvanized Iron Cornices and 
Door Caps, a specialty.

KITCHEN & SHEA,
272 QUEEN STREET.

JUST RECEIVED :

Anti-Dandruff,
Dodds Kidney Pills,
Dr, James' Nerve Beans. 
Orange Quinine & Wine.

Campbell’s Quinine &Wine> 
Enos Fruit Salt,
Paines Celery Compound,

California Syrup of Figs, 
Beef, Iron and Wine, 
Quinine, Iron and Wine, 
Cough Balsams-

W. H. CARTEN,
Drugght and Apothecary.

COR. QUEEN & CARLETON STS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

A TERRIFIC TORNADO.
Fifty-three Dead In Pomeroy Alone — 

Seventy-five Probably Fatally 
Injured and Many More 

Hart.

Pomeroy, la., July 7.—The tornado 
which passed over this town last night 
left 63 dead, 75 fatally injured, and 150 
with broken limbs, cuts, and bruises more 
or less severe.

The town of Pomeroy is a complete 
wreck. There is scarcely a house left 
standing. About fifteen acres of debris 
constitute now what was yesterday a 
thriving village. Splinters are all that re
main. Pomeroy is level with the prairie.

Scarcely a tree remains. Piles of 
broken timbers and occasional pieces of 
furniture are all that can be found of 
what were once the largest building in 
the place. Two hundred and fifty houses 
were in all destroyed, and the money 
loss on these and their contents is placed 
at $200,000.

Everywhere about Ppmeroy to-day 
were dead and dying people. A dozen 
men were digging graves in the burying 
ground on the hill just north of town, and 
the one hearse of the village was kept 
busy carrying the victims of the storm 
to their last resting place.

Doctors from a dozen or more places 
hurried through the streets. Squads of 
soldiers carrying coffins followed them. 
Special trains from all the surrounding 
towns brought scores who were ready to 
take part in the work of caring for the 
dead and wounded.

Clothing, food, and medicines were 
shipped in by the ton. Relief corps were 
organized, and the work of bringing order 
out of the chaos is progressing as rapidly 
as possible.

Last night in Pomeroy is one that will 
never be forgotten by those who were 
here. Darkness followed quickly in the 
wake of the tornado, and those who 
escaped death and injury were compelled 
to grope their way among the ruined 
homes, guided along by the cry of some 
poor unfortunate who was pinned under 
the falling timbers. Almost every light 
of any description whatsoever was de
stroyed, and the people from Fort Dodge 
and the surrounding places, who were the 
first to reach the scene, failed to bring 
lanterns with them.

The search for the victims, therefore, 
was necessarily slow till morning came. 
It was not till the first streaks of light ap
peared in the east that the enormity of 
the disaster dawned upon the people.

Every residence to the south of the 
railroad tracks had disappeared. Ppm
eroy yesterday had a wealth of shade 
trees, but this morning nothing was to be 
seen of them save a broken and twisted 
mass of limbs and roots.

What is called the post office building, 
but which has recently been used as a 
billiard room, was turned into a morgue, 
and hospitals were established in the re- 
maining buildings, the biggest one being 
the Pomeroy hotel. In the improvised 
morgue, billiard tables were turned into 
slabs, and on these the bodies of the dead 
were placed.

The tornado came from the northwest. 
All those who saw it agreed that it was 
one of the funnel-shaped species, but it 
came bounding along the prairie like a 
huge ball.

It was of a dark green color, and was 
accompanied by a terrific noise. There 
are many who saw it when it was far out 
of town. These gave the alarm, and 
many were prepared for the monster 
when it reached the village. Most of the 
people, however, became panic stricken.

They ran out of their houses and fled 
up the streets, crying and shrieking, till 
stauck by the flying timbers and whirling 
trees, The cooler ones, especially those 
who were near to them, made for the two 
caves in the southeast part of the town, 
built for just such occasions as this. Into 
one of these caves twenty-five people ran, 
and into the other one five. All escaped 
without a scratch.

The tornado struck the town about 6.50 
o’clock. A half hour before this it was 
exceedingly hot and sultry, and save for 
a few small clouds there was no evidence 
of the approaching whirlwind.

The tornado was but of a few minutes’ 
duration, and was followed by a terrific 
rainstorm, which continued at intervals 
more or less throughout the night. The 
path of the storm seems to be about an 
eighth of a mile in width and twenty 
miles long.

The death list out in the country is 
heavy, and from many of the neighboring 
towns casualties are reported. In Fair- 
field, in Cherokee county, the total num
ber of dead is fifteen. Eight more are re
ported killed at Storm Lake, and many 
other places give notice of one or two 
deaths.

It was not until noon to-day that the 
work of rescue really begun. By that 
time there was a good supply of doctors, 
not large enough, however, to care for the 
wounded. The ladies of Fort Dodge 
went as nurses, and there was a plentiful 
supply of bedding and food.

As rapidly as possible the injured were 
taken to the improvised hospitals and re
ceived medical attention. It was soon 
found, however, that the buildings used 
for this purpose were far too small, and 
efforts were made to lessen the number 
of patients in each. This was no easy 
task, for there was no place to put them.

The intense heat made it impossible to 
keep the bodies of the dead, and those 
that were not claimed by relatives or 
friends and by them buried or taken 
away by noon were placed in the grave
yard by the officials. Forty graves were 
dug and filled with the dead up to 9 
o’clock this evening, and at that hour the 
fitting lanterns in the cemetery showing 
plainly that the work of burial was going 
on still. There was much trouble in 
securing coffins, and by to-night the sup
ply of the towns in this vicinity had been 
exhausted.

Hundreds of willing hands dragged the 
dead and dying animals, with which the 
ground seemed to be literally strewn, to 
points on the outskirts of the town, piled 
them in big heaps, and covered them with 
the remains of the houses and applied the 
torch. Fully a dozen of these strange 
bonfires were kept going all the afternoon.

Whole families were in many instances 
wiped out by the tornado, and in houses 
that contained all the way from four to 
eight persons not more than one escaped 
alive.

Husbands have been left without wife 
or children, children are left orphans, 
and there are fifteen or more women in 
Pomeroy who have lost husbands and 
children. Several little babies were 
found alive and well, but it has been im
possible to find their parents.

Des Moines, July 7.—The cyclone or 
series of cyclones of last evening were the 
most destructive which have visited Iowa 
since its settlement.

The storm was confined to the north
western quarter of the state, and in its 
worst form followed very nearly the line 
of the Illinois Central railroad from 
Lemars to Manson, a distance of 100 
miles.

The loss of life in this section will reach 
eighty ; but it will be impossible to give 
an exact estimate as to this or the 
injured or loss to property to-night, for 
the reason that with the exception of 
Pomeroy no town suffered to any con
siderable extent, and the destruction was 
scattered over a wide area.

Sioux City, Iowa, July 7.— A telegram 
from Fonda states that five entire families 
were blown away at Alta. D. T. Miller is 
known to have been killed. Mrs.-Gordon 
was killed instantly by the wreck of her' 
house, and nothing can be found of the 
family of seven. No trace can be found 
of Ed. Sergeant and family of five. They 
are supposed to be dead. Sam Hers ham, 
was in confinement when the storm 
broke. All were blown away and are 
thought to be dead. At Quimby, a little 
town east of Cherokee, many houses re
ported wrecked, and at least two persons 
are Keewn to have been killed. They 
are Mra. Warburton and Mrs. Molineux.

Sioux City, Iowa, July 7.—A Storm 
Lake, Iowa, special says the storm reached 
that place between 5 and 6 o’clock last 
evening. Four churches were wrecked 
and a number of residences literally re
duced to splinters. Fires were started in 
three localities by lightning. The storm 
centre appeared to pass four miles west 
of the town, where for many miles noth
ing was left standing. Several lives were 
lost. Jacob Breecher, a farmer, was 
struck by a flying timber and instantly 
killed. His 5-year-old daughter was also 
killed, and his wife and four children 
were dangerously hurt. Charles Lotman, 
another farmer, is reported dead. Thos. 
Wall and his child had their legs broken 
and his wife was fatally injured. Others 
in the same neighborhood reported dead 
are : Joseph Slate, Thomas Johnson, 
Henry Straub. An old man named W. 
R. Clemens and his wife were severely 
injured.

FARM NOTES.

Keep tools bright and sharp. Never 
work with a dull hoe, or in fact any other 
tool, for it is a waste of labor. Always 
take a file to the field with you.

Take advantage of slack times and wet 
days to put the fences in order before the 
pasture gets bare. Poor fences and short 
feed make breachy unmanageable animals.

Prof. Robertson says that streaky but
ter may result from either an imperfect 
mixture of the salt, or the retention of 
too much buttermilk in the butter. In- 
the first case this may be remedied by re 
working after the salt is dissolved, and 
in the latter case by adding a quart of 
water for each two quarts of cream, after 
the granules appear and before the churn
ing is completed.

Farmers are frequently advised to leave 
salt in' the field within reach of their 
stock at all times. This is very good ad
vice, but still Abe old fashioned way of 
carrying out the salt as often as it is need
ed, wifi give equally as good result, and 
has this advantage, that the average ferm
er will visit his animals oftener in the 
busy times, than if he knew they had 
plenty of salt, and will be on hand if any 
are injured in any way, and thus know 
them better and can see just,how each one 
doing.

When the sheep have been shorn, the 
ticks will leave them, because of the little 
protection afforded by the closely clipped 
wool, and migrate to the lambs. Do not 
allow the latter to be stunted in their 
growth aud lose flesh, when it can be eas
ily prevented by taking a few hours to 
dip them. Many preparations are in the 
market, of which some are good, while 
others are injurious. Both Little’s and 
Cooper’s are highly spoken of by practic
al farmers, and will be found to give good 
results.

Change your stock from one past
ure field to another every week or two, 
even if you have to put a fence down the 
middle of the only field and put the stock 
backward and forward through the gate, 
for it will be found to pay well for the ex
tra trouble. The animals cannot tramp 
over the whole area at once, and while 
they are feeding in one field, the other 
will be freshening up. Animals appreci
ate a change as much as human beings, 
and will do much better than if they 
could feed over the whole extent of past
ure at once.

There is a great difference of opinion as 
regards the usefulness of lightning rods. 
Some consider them of no use whatever, 
while others are loud in their praise... 
Very much of their utility will depend 
upon the manner of their construction 
and their being ke^t in a state of repair. 
The little light things that are commonly 
peddled over the country are dear at any 
price. Both science and practice unite in 
supporting the statement that a well-made 
lightning rod is a great protection, but it 
must be kept in order, for if a conductor 
is broken or hanging against the buildin g 
instead of being a protection, it increases 
the danger tenfold ; yet in going over the 
country how many lightning rods do we 
find in just this condition ? The current 
should be conducted several feet down in
to the moist earth. The complaints which 
are so often heard about lightning rods 
being of no use in time of trial, are chiefly 
due to either a neglect in keeping them 
in repair, or because some of the cheap, 
worthless ones have been purchased

Besides being a great source of annoy
ance to human beings, mosquitoes worry 
and irritate live stock to such an extent in 
some localities that the animals have to 
be housed regularly, or they will lose in 
flesh, and young stock will be stunted in 
their growth. An experiment conducted 
by L. O. Howard, Assistant United States 
Entomologist, shows that kerosene can be 
successfully used as a destroyer of mos- 
quitoe. He sprinkled four ounces on the 
surface of a pond containing sixty square 
feet, with the result that all aquatic larvæ, 
including those of the mosquitoe, were 
killed. The oil seemed to exercise no de
terrent effect upon the female mosquitoes, 
for they still attempted to deposit their 
eggs, and in the attempt were destroyed. 
Several severe rainstorms occurred during 
the period of observation, and after the 
first of these the pond lost the glassy, iri
descent surface effect given to it by the 
thin layer of kerosene ; nevertheless, the 
insecticidal effect of the coal oil did not 
seem to be diminished, though no odor 
could be perceived. In larger ponds the 
presence of fish will usually prevent the 
multiplication of the mosquito ; but the 
most favorable places for breeding are 
stagnant ponds, and these can be easily 
and cheaply yeated in the above way. 
By the drainage of all swan^p lands, the 
careful watching of all water barrels and 
tanks, and the use of kerosene, the mos
quito plague can be greatly lessened.

PROVINCIAL WEALTH.
Newcastle Coal Fields and Bound There.

As the supply of wood is gradually get
ting less and consequently more expensive 
attention is being drawn to the coal fields 
of the province and to the necessity of 
their developement. A few words res
pecting the Newcastle coal and what is 
being done in that neighborhood, will 
therefore prove of interest.

Leaving Fredericton by what is known 
as the Carlo road, a drive of thirty-two 
miles takes us right into the heart of the 
coal region.

Newcastle is situated in Sunbury county 
about three miles to the north of Grand 
lake. A small stream known as New
castle creek flows through the village, 
which consists of two stores, a rotary saw 
mill, two churches and fifty houses, in
cluding all the farm residences in the im
mediate vicinity. It was at one time, 
years since, famous as a lumbering region, 
but in this respect Ichabod is its name, 
for its glory has departed. The lumber 
has been swept away by the fire and axe, 
and the logs that are now Writable range 
at twenty pieces to the thousand feet.

Four miles from the centre of the vil
lage, to the west, the visitor if a close ob
server of nature, sees that he has changed 
the hilly elevated country, covered with 
broken ledges of a poor quality of sand
stone, through which he has journeyed 
from Fredericton, for a level swampy 
tract of land, supporting deciduous trees 
of from ten to fifteen feet in height, with 
very few stones observable, and these be
longing to the red or olive tinted format
ion, with here and there dark blue slate 
ledges cropping out. Where the surface 
has been removed a blue clay, which in 
time may be valuable, is seen.

Here a mine, lately purchased by Walt
er McFarlane of St. Marys from Jas. 
Green is being worked. The work con
sists in digging off the surface earth a 
depth of from three to six feet, when the 
level of the coal is reached. The method 
followed at present is : A pit twenty feet 
long or more by eight or ten feet wide is 
dug to the coal. The amount of coal thus 
laid bare, is then taken out with pick and 
shovel, when another pit is made by shov
eling the earth into the worked out pit.

It is plain to be seen that the cost of 
getting the coal is very little, the expense 
comes in when it is hauled by waggon to 
Newcastle creek wharf, three miles dist
ant, then loaded into schooners and from 
there carried to St. John, Fredericton and 
other ports.

So far as coal is concerned, Mr. McFar
lane has a valuable property. He owns 
one thousand acres carrying a twenty-four 
inch and two six inch seams of the best 
quality of coal, or a total of 130,680,000 
cubic feet of coal. Our readers, for a little 
amusement, can readily figure out the 
number of chaldrons or tons of coal which 
Mr. McFarlane has on hand to keep his 
grates and hame factory going this winter.

Another good mine is being operated 
by Robert and Neil Fulton. It is on the 
same level as the last one described. The 
shaft is about two miles fiom the village 
to the northwest, and as Fulton’s coal has 
been extensively used here and has a 
good reputation, little need be said of its 
quality. Mr. Fulton runs his own schoon
er and can thus get his product more 
cheaply to market. All over the country 
in a radius of four miles, pits are opened 
or have been worked out. Anywhere in 
that territory, coal can be got by remov
ing four or five feet of earth.

Respecting the value of the mines, the 
question of shipment is an important fact
or. At present little work is going on, as 
the cost of getting to market takes all the 
profit, the workmen making very small 
wages. If a railway was built into the 
heart of the mines, either an extension of 
the Central or some other system, the coal 
could be placed on the market more cheap
ly than any other coal, as the miner has 
no natural difficulties to contend with, 
such as floodings, timbering, etc.

A roadway could be made to Newcastle 
creek wharf,on which cars could be worked 
the greater distance by gravitation, the 
loaded cars going down, drawing up the 
empty ones.

The residents of the village are rather 
despondent, and though surrounded by 
wealth on every side, yet as it stands, of 
no benefit. There is no question as to the 
quality or quantity of the coal, everything 
hinges on its shipment.

The local government, through C. H. 
Harrison, member for Sunbury, have 
made extensive grants on the roads lead
ing through the mines, and at present M. 
O’Leary has a force of men repairing 
about three miles of road. It can be said 
that the roads in the neighborhood are 
not surpassed anywhere. The ferma ap
pear very fertile, the houses are comfort
able and well cared for, and all in all New
castle is a very pleasant village, with a 
good location, and will ultimately be a 
prosperous if not a wealthy village.

MONEY BURIED IN THE EARTH. 
The Grinding Custom of Costly Funerals.

At Grace Church on Sunday morning, 
the rector, Rev. John Kerr, preached to a 
large congregation on the subject of 
funeral reforms. After observing upon 
the mode of burial in various parts of the 
earth in pre-christijn times, and the ex
pressed desire of a few people in our day 
to revive the pagan custom of burning 
the dead, the preacher proceeded to say 
that in no country in the world were the 
dead treated with greater respect and 
affection than in the Dominion of Canada ; 
in no city with more reverence than in 
the city of Montreal. Long might such 
feelings animate our people ; long might 
this work of mercy find an honored place 
amongst our usages. What the speaker 
took exception to is the great expense in
volved in our funeral customs as they stand 
at present. Costly coffiins and caskets 
are buried in the cemetery, while others 
costing one-fifth or one-tenth the price 
would answer every really useful purpose 
much better. In addition to this there is 
the headstone or monument, often in
volving its outlay of money which the 
poor especially can ill afford. When the 
laboring man, who earns a dollar or a 
dollar and a quarter a day, has a death in 
hie family, if he intends to pay his doc
tor’s bill, and the butcher’s bill, and the 
other bills incident to the humblest kind 
of housekeeping, he has no money to 
bury in the cemetery in the shape of a 
thirty or forty or fifty dollar casket. It 
is here the custom grinds and bears down 
upon those who are least able to carry 
the burden.

Many are the visits made by us to the 
places where our kith and kin—the living 
departed—are taking rest in sleep This 
is right. At such visits the family circle 
seems complete and unbroken once more :

One army of the living God,
To His command we bow ;

Part of the host have crossed the flood, 
And part are crossing now.

Over the sacred spot where parent or

child of our heart’s love lies buried let 
the grass grow green and beautiful, and 
let the flowers (symbols of the Resurrect
ion,) which our own hands have planted, 
bloom their fairest and sweetest. Amid 
such surroundings the costliest marble 
seems dull and cold indeed. But God’s 
green grass and beautiful flowers are not 
sufficient. Custom exacts a costly tomb
stone—it makes no matter whether we 
can afford it or not, the command of cus
tom is all but inexorable. Just think of 
the enormous sums of money spent on 
gravestones and monuments in the cemet- 
ries of the great cities of even this new 
American Continent ! And all for what? 
while the poor one in want of bread and 
the widow and the orphan in want of 
shelter ! All for what? and missions lan
guishing and the heathen perishing be
cause there are no means to send them 
the gospel. One year all for what?

The reform here indicated may not 
come today or tomorrow, but come it cer
tainly shall. The age of inexpensive 
monuments is surely on its way to Chris
tian people, and, when it comes it will be 
an emancipation from a tyranny that in 
the present day inflicts a great injury on 
the living without bringing one particle 
of benefit to the soul or body of the de
parted.

I AWFUL ACCIDENT.
Forty men Burned to Death at the 

World’s Fair.

Chicago, July 10.—The cold storage 
ware house at the World’s Fair grounds 
was burned this afternoon and nearly 40 
men fell victims to the fire which for a 
time threatened the destruction of the 
entire White City. The building contain
ed the skating rink and exhibits of the 
Hercules iron work and ice and refriger
ating machine manufacturers. The fire 
started in the tower about 150 feet from 
the ground. It is supposed the frame 
work caught from a defect in the flue. 
Captain Fitzpatrick, with about 40 men 
climbed the stationary ladders inside the 
tower to the balcony around the tower. 
From there ropes were lowered to haul 
up the hose. When fire burst out around 
the base of the cupola, 80 feet beneath 
the balcony, all ropes save one were burn
ed away in an instant. A hose from the 
chemical engine withstood the heat 
John Davis slid down it 90 feet to the 
main roof of the warehouse where he 
fainted. He is terribly burned but will 
recover. Two fellow firemen attempted 
to follow but before they were half way 
down the hose gave way and they drop
ped into the seething mass of fire. An
other started down the rope and had al
most reached the roof when it gave 
away ; he fell and was instantly killed. 
There now remained, according to the 
counts of various spectators, from 25 to 30 
men on the tower. The longest ladder 
fell short of reaching them by full 30 feet. 
The rope that was left was fastened to the 
factory railing and thrown to the roof. 
Two firemen attempted to slide down, but 
were swallowed in the flames. Five 
jumped and were crushed to death on the 
roof. Captain Fitzpatrick tried the rope 
and dropped from it to the ladder, 20 feet 
below. Marshal Murphy was on the roof; 
he went up the ladder and brought down 
the captain through the flames. Both fell 
unconscious on the roof and were lowered 
to the ground ; probably both will die. 
The tower now fell with an awful crash, 
carrying several firemen, "who were play
ing on the flames with a hose from the 
roof. The World’s Fair stables, just south 
of the warehouse, were burned and the 
roofs of several hotels across Stony Island 
avenue, just outside the grounds, were 
damaged. In less than two hours from 
the time the fire started the big cold stor
age warehouse was levelled to the ground.

The loss of property is estimated at half 
a million dollars.

INCREASING YIELD OF BUTTER.
The U. S. department of agriculture 

has devoted a pamphlet to the exposure 
of nostrums for increasing the yield of 
butter. These nostrums are made of pep
sine, and by their aid a pound of genuine 
butter and an equal weight of milk being 
churned together, are converted into two 
pounds of butter. The pepsine com. 
pound really does what is claimed for it, 
but the preparation contains only forty- 
five per cent, of butter-fat in lieu of eighty 
per cent. It will not stand working, and 
very soon becomes rancid, containing as 
it does fifty per cent, of water. The sale 
of these butter nostrups is however, on 
the increase, to the detriment of the pur
chaser. The butter thus prepared is soft
er than genuine butter, and is easily dis
tinguished from it by melting.

SPENT $30,000 TO MATCH A 
COLOR.

One cannot always turn away from 
Chinese art objects — porcelain particu
larly—without a deep impression of the 
dignity and value of their “ solid colors.” 
Many attempts have been made by 
European manufacturers to imitate them, 
but without success. The attempt to re
produce the sang de bœuf, or “ bullock’s 
blood,” cost an Englishman $30,000 be
fore he abandoned the effort in despair. 
The Chinese themselves have always set 
the highest value on their achievments 
in this line. For a long time they re
fused to part with the choicer examples 
of sang de bœuf “ coral,” “ peachblow ” 
and crushed strawberry, and it is only in 
recent years that the “foreign devils” 
have been able to obtain them. The 
objects have no other decoration than 
that of single color, ranging from darkest 
to lightest shades—from black, deep red, 
the darkest blue or green, the most vivid 
orange, to paler pink or violet or delicate 
canary. It is because we have in them 
the perfection of color united with an 
antique simplicity of form that their art 
value is so great.

HARROWING SPRING GRAIN.

It oftens happens that after spring 
grain is sown, heavy rains fall, which 
pack the surface, and on clay soil, greatly 
retard germination of the seed. In such 
cases going over the ground with a har
row heavy enough to pulverize the sur
face, will make the crop much better.

It can be done with equal advantage 
after the grain is up, especially if the 
weather be warm. Spring grain growing 
in hot weather, does not tiller as it should 
and the bruising of the first tender shoot 
checks its growth, and by stimulating 
the root causes two or three shoots to 
start in place of one. If no rain falls be
fore the grain is up, rolling the surface, as 
soon as the blades appear, is better than 
harrowing. It presses the soil around the 
roots and leaves a level surface for the 
reaper to pass over. In all eases after 
harrowing the spring grain, the roller 
should be used to level the s urfoce and 
press down into it any stones that may 
have been brought up.

SAVED FROM FIRE.
Negro Hanged by a Mob of Infuriated 

Men.

Baldwell, Ky., July 8.—C. J. Miller 
the mulatto charged with murdering and 
outraging Mary Ray and her little sister, 
and whom the people of Bard well had re
solved to burn at the stake, was saved 
by the father of the murdered girls, from 
a death by fire today, only to be hanged, 
by a mob and cremated after death.

Miller was arrested at Sykestown, Mo., 
yesterday afternoon. He had been track
ed by the aid of a bloodhound to the Miss
issippi river, which he had crossed into 
Missouri.

He was brought back to Bird’s Point by 
the mob of Kentuckians which had pur
sued him, and this morning he was taken 
to Wickliffe, the county seat of Carlisle 
county, for examination. The evidence 
against him seemed to be overwhelming 
and conclusive, though he protested his 
innocence, and at eleven o’clock this 
morning he was brought to Bard well, the 
scene of the crime. The feet that Miller 
had been arrested, had been telegraphed 
ahead, and the whole country thrown in
to excitement.

When the train arrived with Miller and 
a crowd of Cairo and Wickliffe people on 
board, a mass of men stretched along the 
railway for a quarter of a mile. A pile 
of timber ten feet high had been built 
near the station and upon this the un
happy man was to be burnt to death. As 
soon as the train came to a standstill the 
crowd began to shout for the prisoner.

“ Burn him ! Burn him !” was the cry.
As they entered the first car to search 

for Miller, sheriff Hudson and his prison
er escaped from the rear car and hurried 
away.

They were seen and in a moment the 
mob were yelling at their heels. Into the 
street poured the howling mob, while a 
detachment which a detour marched 
down the street and headed off the offi
cer and the negro. Seeing that it was 
useless to resist, the sheriff turned back 
and took Miller to the pile of timbers, up 
which the mulatto was compelled to 
clamber. The sheriff and guards followed 
him. Immediately five thousand people 
surrounded the pile, clamoring for Mil
ler’s life.

Up to this time Miller had exhibited in 
difference to his fete, but when standing 
upon that heap of timbers, facing the 
hooting frenzied mob, and in expectation 
of death in its most terrible form, he wept 
and silently raised his shackled hands 
above his head, as if imploring mercy.

It was a sight to haunt the memory for
ever.

Mr. Ray the father of the murdered 
girls, made a short speech in which he an
nounced that it had been decided to burn 
the prisoner. Then it was proposed and 
ordered that a collection be taken up to 
pay ;for the services of the bloodhound 
used in tracking Miller, and afterward 
marshal M. T. Ingraham of Sykestown, 
told the story of the capture. The mob 
began to shout again for Ray, who ad
vanced and and asked the people to set 
the time of the lynching.

“ Set your own time ” they shouted.
“ Well, say three o'clock,” said Ray.
“ All right,” was the reply, “ but make 

him stay on the platform till that time.”
The prisoner descended from the pile 

of inflammable materials and was taken to 
jail.

The crowd dispersed. Later on they 
returned, reinforced by many farmers 
who come to the scene, flocking to the 
jailyard. The jail was surrounded.

Before Miller was taken from the jail, 
Mr. Ray, who had a lingering doubt as to 
his guilt, and felt that it would be an aw
ful crime to hang an innocent man, but 
worse to burn him, proposed as a con- 
promise with the mob that Miller be 
hanged.

This was agreed to and a dash was 
made for the jail. As chief of police Ma
honey of Cairo, was just leaving the pris
on the mob rushed in and seized the 
prisoner. He was stripped and his shirt 
was tied around his legs.

A long chain was placed around his 
neck and body, and, followed by the mob 
he was led through the streets to the de
pot and lifted on the piles. There were 
shouts of “ Set it on fire ! Burn him !” but 
they were not heeded.

The chain was taken from Miller’s body 
and hooked around his neck. A man 
climbed the telegraph pole, the chain was 
passed up and he made it fast to the cross 
arm. Other men placed a forked stick 
between Miller’s hips, lifted him several 
feet and allowed him to drop.

It is thought that the first fall broke 
his neck, but the operation was repeated.

Then numerous shots were fired into 
the body, and he was left hanging until 
it was certain that life was extinct.

While the body was hanging there both 
ears and nearly ail the toes and fingers 
were cut off. Later the pile was fired 
and the dead body was cremated.

The Ray sisters were murdered day be
fore yesterday. Mary aged sixteen, had 
taken her sister aged ten, out blackberry- 
ing near their house, three miles from 
Bardwell.

Their mother heard screams, and hurry
ing to the spot, found her children dead, 
with their throats cut. They had been 
outraged.

A bloodhound was put on the track of 
the murderer, and the result was the ar
rest of Miller. He was found in a box 
car at Sykeston.

He resisted arrest and was knocked 
down with a club. His clothes were 
muddy, and he had besides the rings, a 
bloody razor.

July 9.— A sober second thought is 
coming to the people in this part of Ken
tucky, and the conviction is now strong 
that Miller who was yesterday hanged 
and cremated at Bardwell, was not the 
-murderer of the Ray girls.

Telegrams have been received here con
firming his statements as to his where
abouts at the different times. The differ
ent descriptions given by the fisherman, 
who rowed a negro across the river, are 
so contradictory and confusing that they 
were not reliable.

He had been told by the mob that if 
the man escaped he would be held respon
sible. This accounts for hid so readily re
cognizing Miller as the man he ferried 
over the river.

The rings found in Miller’s possession 
were of a cheap kind, such as peddlers 
carry and smart negroes travelling, carry 
to trade on. These rings were not smear
ed with dirt and clotted with blood.

No blood was found on Miller’s cloth
ing, and he died professing his innocence, 
and many believe the wrong man was 
hanged.

The coat that was left by the murderer 
of the Ray girls will furnish a clue that, 
if followed up, will bring the right man 
to punishment, and it is believed that he 
will not be a negro. Some believe he 
was known to the girls.
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THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.^

The dispatches say that sir Charles 
Tapper is on his way out to Canada. Great 
care is also taken by the tory press to 
spread abroad the impression that he is 
coming over on private business. Sir 
Charles has been Canada’s well paid high 
commissioner in London for a long time, 
and he was never yet known to make a 
visit to Canada on private business. It 
may be said with equal truth that he 
never came on public business either, 
although always at the public expense. 
It is always in response to a Macedonian 
cry of distress from his party at home 
that the knight of Cumberland comes 
over the sea. Sometimes it is on the eve 
of an election, and sometimes his coming 
precedes by a short time a change in the 
policy of the party or the constitution of 
the cabinet. What he is coming to do 
just now, of course, not being in the 
secrets of the powers that be, we cannot 
say, but we are of the opinion that the 
weakened condition and general disability 
cf the government will necessitate a com
plete diagnosis on the part of the Great 
Physician. Just what tonic he will ad
minister to the party will depend not so 
much upon the conditions of the patient, 
a 3 upon what a careful feeling of the 
pulse of the country indicates to be the 
general trend of public opinion. In other 
words he will endeavor to make his 
patient conform to his surroundings. Of 
course if the condition of the patient is a 
very complicated one he will not readily 
conform, and these are just the symp
toms that Dr. Tupper will have to en
counter. Orangeism affecting the spleen ; 
fie Manitoba school question bother
ing the liver ; monopoly at the heart, 
and McCarthyism sapping the system, 
will test the skill of the doctor to 
the uttermost, and render his task a 
hopeless one. After all why would it not 
be better to quietly let nature take its 
course, as it must inevitably do in the 
end. Among other good things this 
would necessitate a rest, and possibly a 
change of climate.

The home rule bill is being forced 
through parliament at a rate that would 
make the hair of an engine driver stand 
on end. The Grand Old Man is evidently 
determined not to have any humbugging 
about the passing of his pet measure. 
When he thinks there has been talking 
enough over any section, or when he 
thinks it best not to discuss it at all, he 
simply moves the chairman to apply the 
cloture, and it goes right through as a 
matter of course. This method, which 
seems somewhat strange to those who do 
not understand its merits, is perhaps the 
only means by which the bill could be 
got through the committee of the whole 
house during the natural life of Mr. Glad
stone. But while it will serve to pass the 
bill through the house of commons it will 
not work in the house of lords, nor is it 
by any means certain that it will satisfy 
the people, who will no doubt sooner or 
later be called upon to say whether home 
rule is to be an established fact or not. 
In the meantime the work of getting the 
bill through committee is being greatly 
complicated and embarrassed by the in
ability of chairman Mellor to fill the 
position.

The negro question is causing wide
spread uneasiness in the south. Every 
once in a while some brutal negro out
rages a white woman, and thereupon the 
people of the locality proceed to burn, 
shoot or hang the culprit. The justice 
that overtakes the offender is swift, but 
unfortunately there is sometimes sus
picion that the victim of the avenging 
mob is not the guilty party. To those 
who know nothing of the negro question 
as it exists in the south these lynch law 
executions seem barbarous in the extreme. 
Those who are in position to know 
whereof they speak, however, say that 
this is the only effectual way to keep the 
negro in restraint. The natural process of 
the law, they say, has no terrors for him’ 
It seems strange, nevertheless, that the 
evil in place of being extirpated by these 
summary executions secerns to be rather 
on the increase. The peculiar character
istics of the negro may have something 
to do with it.

The question as to whether or not the 
World’s Fair is to be opened on Sundays, 
which is causing so much controversy 
among those interested, seems to be solv
ing itself. The fair has been opened to 
the public for two or three Sundays, and 
the attendance is so far short of what was 
expected that the management have about 
made up their minds that the majority of 
the people prefer to rest on the Sabbath 
day. If the question can be settled in 
this way it ought to be satisfactory, and 
would certainly reflect credit upon the 
people whose morality made such a settle
ment possible.

The FalrvlUo Fire.
Fire has again scourged the village of 

Fairville, St. John Co., after a respite of 
only a year since the last conflagration 
there. The fire started at 4.30 Monday after
noon in a barn in the rear of the Currie 
hotel on the corner of Main street and the 
Milford road, and the high southwest wind 
so rapidly fanned the flames that in less 
than three hours nearly four acres of ground 
had been burned over and more than forty 
houses completely destroyed, while several 
others had peen badly damaged by fire and 
water.

Beginning at the Currie hotel, the fire 
burned almost every building in the section 
front Milford street along Main to Station, 
down Station to Franklin, along Franklin 
to Maiden lane, thence to Prospect street 
and back to Milford road, about fifty yards 
from the hotel.

The city and Carleton firemen by great 
exertions prevented the flames extending 
past the house and barns of Dr. O'Neill on 
Milford street.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but 
there are some who believe it was incen
diary.

Among the buildings burned was the 
Canadian Pacific railway station and freight 
shed. The agent, Mr. Sherwood, lost most 
of his effects. The round house was saved, 
but the railway company escaped pretty 
well, considering the extent of their prop
erty.

The business houses destroyed are as fol
lows : Robt. Fair, dry goods'; Geo. Irvine, 
grocery ; Jas. Durdan, boot and shoe shop; 
Robt. Irvine, meat shop; J. Stout, furni
ture; Chas. L. Doherty, dry goods, boots, 
shoes and groceries ; C. Durdan, boot and 
shoe ; M. Morrine, saloon ; Fred. Barnhill, 
general grocery ; J. R. Bartlett, hotel ; 
Francis Currie, hotel ; Mrs, Mary Morris, 
tavern ; Wm. Fox, tailor. Some of these 
buildings were also used as private resi
dences.

Besides these, there were about fifty 
dwelling houses burned. The fire covered 
very nearly the same ground as that of a 
year ago, and many of the buildings burned 
were new within the last twelve months. 
It is hard to estimate the total loss. Some 
put it at $75,000, others at $125,000, and 
still others at $150,000. The insurance was 
very small. Fairville has practically no 
fire protection, and the insurance rates are 
so high there that very many owners prefer 
to carry the risk themselves. This is the. 
third time Fairville has been visited by fire

MRS. HARTLEY’S DEATH.

Full Particulars of the Double Drowning 
at Missoula.

Further particulars have been received by 
telegram concerning the drowning of Mrs. 
G. Napier Hartley at Missoula a week ago 
Thursday. It seems that a party of five, 
comprising Mr. and Mrs. Hartley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hickernell, of Missoula, and Miss 
Thompson, of St. Louis, had gone camping 
twenty miles from Missoula, on the bank 
of a swift mountain stream. The gentle
men of the party spent the time hunting 
and fishing, and on the morning of the sad 
accident had gone some distance up the 
stream fishing. During their absence the 
ladies attempted to cross the stream on a 
foot log, when Mrs. Hartley and Mrs. Hick
ernell fell oft and were both drowned in the 
swift, rushing current. There was no as
sistance at hand. Miss Thompson stood on 
the shore and witnessed their death strug
gles without being able to aid them in the 
least. One can scarcely imagine the grief 
of the young husbands on returning to 
camp and learning of their common be
reavement. Mr. Hickernell is a young and 
rising lawyer of Missoula, who, like Mr. 
Hartley, has been married only a short 
time. Miss Thompson is well known here. 
She is a daughter of the late James Thomp
son, and sister of George and Roland 
Thompson, now of St. Louis. She has 
been in poor health for some time past, and 
was on a visit to Mrs. Hartley, hoping that 
the rest and change would be a benefit. 
But the terrible shock she has sustained 
must have injured her.

The following is a full report of the sad 
drowning, as published in the Evening 
Missoulian of July 7th :

Yesterday morning at about 10.30 o’clock 
Mrs G N Hartley and Mrs E E Hickernell 
of Missoula, were drowned in the Lo Lo, 
but the news did not reach the city until 
after five o’clock in the afternoon. The 
true particulars of the dreadful accident 
will never be obtained, as they were known 
only to the two unfortunate young women 
now cold in death. The story is gleaned 
from persons who took pains to learn all 
the circumstances connected with the case.

Mr and Mrs Hartley, Mr and Mrs Hick
ernell and Miss Thompson, a young lady 
friend of St. Louis, Mo, who was visiting 
Mrs Hartley, left Missoula Wednesday for 
an outing on Lo Lo creek and stopped at 
the Wilkinson ranch, twenty-two miles 
from Missoula. The ranch is situated on 
the south fork of the Lo Lo creek about 
one-half of a mile above its confluence with 
the main stream. Across the forks, a short 
distance from the house, is a log which 
serves as a foot bridge. It is a big piece of 
timber with the rough bark still on it, and 
is safe enough as a bridge for a cool headed 
person, but the water beneath’ rushes along 
with the impetuosity of a mill race.

Yesterday morning about 9.30 o’clock Mr 
Wilkinson and his three children, a boy 
and two girls, Mr and Mrs Hickernell, Mr 
and Mrs Hartley, and Miss Thompson left 
the house and crossed the log bridge safely. 
Mr Hartley and Mr Hickernell started up 
stream, intending to walk quite a distance 
up and whip the stream down. Mr Wilkin
son went to work in a field some distance 
from the bridge. The ladies of the party 
were warned not to attempt to cross the 
log alone. Miss Thompson walked up stream 
about one hundred yards to fish. Mrs 
Hartley and Mrs Hickernell haying a small 
rifle and revolver, said they would look for 
some small game. The children remained 
with them.

They walked around for probably an 
hour, and time hanging heavily on their 
hands, determined to go back to the house. 
The boy consented to lead the way across 
the bridge, which he did. He crossed safe
ly. Following him came Lis smallest sister 
and next the elder girl, followed by Mrs 
Hartley, who was followed by Mrs Hicker
nell. The boy says he heard and saw 
nothing while crossing, nor did the girl, 
but the one preceding the woman heard a 
splash but no scream. She had to keep her 
eyes ahead in order to avoid falling from 
the log, but, as soon as she was across, she 
turned quickly and saw Mrs. Hickernell on 
her back in the water. Mrs Hartley was 
out of sight. The girl says Mrs Hickernell’s 
eyes were wide open and that she was not 
struggling. The children began screaming, 
which aroused Miss Thompson who quick
ly ran to the scene and was informed of 
what had occurred. The boy ran after his 
father, who was distant about a quarter of 
a mile, and Mr Wilkinson made his way 
back as quickly as possible. He followed 
the stream some distance down, but, real
izing that his efforts at rescue would be 
prevented by the thick underbrush that 
grows along the banks,'went back to the 
bridge and dropped into the water swim
ming and wading down stream as the dif
ference in depth required.

About five hundred yards down stream 
there is a point which catches the drift, and 
Mr Wilkinson knew the bodies could not 
pass that. A short distance above he saw 
something black in the water, and making 
his way to it he discovered the body of Mrs 
Hartley. The feet were caught under a log 
and the body was doubled over it.

Attempting to raise it Mr Wilkinson was 
swept from his feet and realized that he 
was unable to take the body to shore. Lift
ing one hand and looking at it between 
him and the sun, he saw that she was dead 
and it would be useless to struggle further 
by himself.

In the meantime Miss Thompson and the 
children had made their way down stream, 
and coming up withr Mr Wilkinson he 
dispatched one of them after Mr Hartley 
and Mr Hickernell, and another to the 
Woodman mine,, where some men were 
working, after assistance. Going to his 
house after ropes, Mr Wilkinson saw two 
men working in a ditch not far from where 
the accident occurred, and calling to them 
he procured their assistance and they 
brought the body of Mrs Hartley to the 
bank.

A further search revealed the body of 
Mrs. Hickernell in the edge of the stream, 
some of her clothing having caught in the 
brush which grows thickly along the banks.

About this time Mr. Hartley returned and 
shortly afterwards Mr. Hickernell came. 
Mrs. Hickernell’s watch pointed to 10.30 
o’clock, which, going on the theory that it 
stopped as soon as she fell into the water, 
sho vs that about one hour had elapsed from 
the time the women parted with their hus
bands until they met their deaths. Efforts 
at restoration were made, but they were 
useless. The Wilkinson boy was sent to 
Missoula with the news. He left home 
about noon and had to change horses on the 
way, the first horses giving out, which ac
counts for his not reaching the city sooner 
than he did — about 5 o’clock.

The news was a terrible shock to the peo
ple and for a time it could not be credited. 
As soon as possible conveyances were pro
cured and a relief party, consisting of Aus
tin Hartley, W. Klingberg, C. E. Wood- 
worth, J. M. Evans, Will Cave, Mr. Miles, 
J. N. Hill, Tylar B. Thompson, W. S. Set
tles, B. J. Flinn and C. M. Dilworth, was 
on its way to the Wilkinson ranch. It was 
the purpose of Judge Evans to hold an in
quest, but upon arrival, and being informed 
of the facts in the case, concluded that it 
was not necessary. The bodies were 
brought back to Missoula, the trip taking 
all night and were conveyed to the desolated 
homes each in life had graced.

Mrs. Hickernell, nee Hill, came to Mis- 
solu several years ago with her father, F. 
A. Hill, and her stepmother. She was born 
in Vincennes, Ind., and, was but nineteen 
years of age. She was married to Mr. E. E. 
Hickernell, an attorney, and at the time of 
her marriage, under sheriff to sheriff Houls- 
ton in Missoula, one year and two weeks 
ago.

Mr. Hill, father of Mrs. Hickernell, has a 
theory as to how his daughter came to her 
death, which is perhaps a true one. He 
says his daughter had heart disease, and 
that when crossing the log the shock of see
ing Mrs. Hartley fall into the water killed 
her. This theory is born out by the appear
ance of the body and by the story of the 
little girl who saw her floating in the water 
with her eyes open, but with no intelligence 
in them and making no struggles. If this 
is so, death was kinder to her than to poor 
Mrs. Hartley, who must have suffered in
tensely before unconsciousness came.

SOUTHAMPTON.

July 10.—Enoch Beardsley of Presque 
Isle, Me., paid his friends in this section a 
short visit last month. Enoch prides 
himself on his walking. For these de
generate days he is indeed a great walker.

Miss Media Scriver, Miss Edith Miller, 
and Nelson Grant purpose going to Nor
mal school this fall. They are all from 
F. C. Brown’s school and more recently of 
Allen Scriver’s. If they prove diligent 
workers we bespeak for them a successful 
course. From the same school have come 
some good men and women that have 
made their mark in other institutions of 
learning. May these now going out 
emulate their example. They took ad
vantage of the local examinations so 
thoughtfully arranged by the board of 
education and underwent the trying or
deal at Woodstock last week.

In our last we omitted to say that Rev. 
Mr. Neales, Episcopal clergyman of Tem
perance Vale, conducted the funeral cere
monies of Miss Cronkhite, and preached 
an interesting and learned discourse. He 
has since preached the funeral sermon of 
Miss Jane Dore who died shortly after 
her niece, Miss Cronkhite. The doubly 
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the entire community. Miss Dore was 
one of our Southampton teachers. Being 
a lady of considerable culture, she was a 
good debater ; and, when the lodge of the 
old British templars was running, in the 
Cronk hall, so called, she was a great 
acquisition to its membership. She leaves 
many pupils and friends scattered over 
this county who were saddened at the 
sad news of her death.

Alex. Munroe’s cow jumped over in his 
cousin William’s pasture and began fight
ing with one of his cows. After the third 
round William’s cow completely “up
ended” its antagonist, and her horns 
sticking deep in the ground broke the 
stranger’s neck.

During a recent thunder storm the 
lightning played a queer freak at the 
home of John Maxon. The lamp was 
turned down on the dining room table 
opposite which was an open window. 
After a terrific clap had passed over, Mrs. 
Maxon, who was in another part of the 
house, chanced to go through the dining 
room where she found the table cloth 
next the window all scorched and burn
ing. Had she not been promptly on 
hand your scribe would now have the 
painful duty of recording the burning, by 
lightning, of a kind neighbor’s house.

James W. Beardsley lost a fine cow 
recently. His cows are always in splendid 
condition, and one of them while running 
and playing ruptured her side and had to 
be killed. >

John Anderson, Esq., ex-M. P. P., of the 
Barony, passed through here one day 
recently, leaving a good roll of bills here 
and there for bark logs purchased last 
spring.

Our hearty congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlington Wright, who so wisely 
chose the prettiest month in the year to 
embark on the placid sea of matrimony. 
He married Miss Blanche Ketchum of 
Bridgewater, Me., and upon their arrival 
here the boys turned out en masse and 
gave them a noisy welcome. “ The knight 
of the black horse ” led the motley host, 
and when they had fired away their 
powder and shouted themselves hoarse, 
the bride and groom appeared on the 
verandah, and the scene was changed to 
congratulations and feasting.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, Rev. Mr. 
Gravnior, and Misses Lily and Lucy Grant 
gave gone to attend the, annual meeting 
of the Dominion alliance, held this year 
on Grand Manan Island. They will be 
gone a week. We wish them bon voyage 
and safe return.

HARVEY STATION.
July 5.—The farmers were all very 

glad to see the rain yesterday which was 
very much needed. The weather for some 
time past has been extremely hot and dry 
and the crops were not looking as well as 
they should. The hay crop promises to 
be the lightest that we have had for some 
years. Potatoe bugs are very plentiful.

It is with regret that we report the 
death of Mrs. Wm. Messer jr. of Tweedside, 
who died on the 18th ult. after a short 
illness. She leaves a husband and five 
small children to mourn their sad loss. 
Deceased was the third daughter of John 
Rutherford Esq. of Tweedside.

Rev. Jas. A. McLean has returned from 
Brantford, Ont., where he went as a dele
gate to the general assembly of the Pres
byterian church. He also visited Chicago 
and saw the World’s fair.

David Taylor who has been residing 
here for the past nine months went to 
Boston Wednesday the 21st ult., during 
his stay in this place he made many 
friends, and will be missed. A number of 
the members of Harvey council R T of T, 
of which Mr. Taylor is a member waited 
on him on the evening of his departure 
and presented him with an address.

A. W. Coburn Esq. has gone to Miltown 
and Princeton, for a month’s rest. Mrs. 
Coburn accompanies him.

Misses Isabel and Janie Herbert have 
gone to Houlton to spend a day or two vis- 

I iting their relatives and friends at that 
place.

J. A. Glendenning who has been living 
in Boston for the past few months is home 
on a visit. His cousin Archie Martin of 
Cambridge, Mass., accompanies him.

Excelsior council No. 6 of McAdam held 
their annual picnic "on the grounds by the 
lake shore on Wednesday last, there was 
a fair attendance and a very pleasant day 
was spent, athletic sports of various kinds 
were indulged in, A. W. Little’s mam
moth swing was on the grounds and as 
usual afforded much amusement. Music 
was furnished by the Vanceboro band.

LUDLOW.
July 12. — Mrs. Tweedie and daughter 

of Woodstock, and misses Nellie and Belle 
McCarthy of Fton. are visiting their relat
ives here.

Mrs. Ben. Goodine of Kingsclear is visit
ing her mother and friends here.

Mr. Mott the Episcopal student, is again 
laboring in this field.

We were pleased to welcome four of our 
young ladies who returned from Portland, 
Me., last week to spend the summer at 
home.

We also welcome home John E. Hovey 
who has just returned from Minnesota.

Alex. Clowater took a number of fisher
men to Dungarvon yesterday.

Death Record.
Mrs. Street, mother of collector Street, 

died at her son’s residence on Friday morn
ing. She was in her 83rd year, having 
celebrated her 82nd birth-day a week ago 
today. Her remains will be taken to Wood- 
stock for burial Monday. Mrs. Street was a 
bright, cheery old lady who has been in 
good health and in possession of her facul
ties until very lately, notwithstanding her 
great age. She was taken ill Sunday eve
ning, and although every care was given 
her, she kept sinking until her death. She 
will be very much missed by her large 
circle of friends in the city and province.

Mrs. John A. Morrison, sr., died at her 
residence, “ River Side,” below town, Tues
day evening last about 9 o’clock, after a 
short illness. Her husband, it will be re
membered, died only a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Morrison was stricken with paralysis of the 
brain on Saturday evening last, and re
mained unconscious in a sinking condition 
until the hour of her death. She was 69 
years of age. She was a daughter of the 
fate Thomas C. Everett of St. John, and, 
besides her five sons, she leaves surviving 
her two sisters,' Mrs. Julius L. Inches, wife 
of the secretary for agriculture and Mrs. 
Luke Stewart of St. John. The surviving 
sons are John A. Morrison, jr., Frank I. 
Morrison and 8. L. Morrison of this city, 
and Julius Morrison of Kansas City and 
Thomas Morrison of New York. The 
funeral took place at 4 o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon and was very largely attended.

AROUND THE WORLD.
The News of the World In Brief — The 

Cream of Our Exchange».

Montreal cattle exporters continue to 
report heavy losses.

Sir John Thompson expects to return 
to Canada by the first week in August.

The western passenger association has 
adopted one fare rates to the world’s flair.

Lewis Guay, of Leviè, Que., aged 94, 
danced at his grandson’s wedding on 
Monday.

Lord Coleridge, lord chief justice of Eng
land, was taken suddenly ill at the New
castle assizes.

Cable advices state that Sir Charles 
Tupper will sail for Canada on July 17 on 
personal business.

All Mexico’s ministers, except those at 
Washington and Madrid, have been tem
porarily recalled.

Twenty houses were burned at Prince
ton, Indiana, Wednesday, involving a 
loss of $300,000.

Henry J. Black of 75 Canon street east, 
Hamilton, committed suicide by drown
ing in Hamilton bay.

One man was killed and seven others 
seriously injured by a railway collision 
at Newport, Ky., on Sunday.

Hamilton Board of Health has decided 
to ask the city council to pass a bye-law 
making it illegal to sell skim milk.

Robert Patterson was crushed to death 
by a falling mass of Clay at Haack & Co’s 
tile yard at Drayton, Ont., Tuesday.

A fanatical mob in the province of 
Shantung, China, severely maltreated an 
American missionary a few days ago.

Eighty-five cases of cholera are reported 
in the hospital, at Alexandria, Egypt; 
forty deaths from the disease have occur- 
ed.

South American advices to New York 
state the revolutionary forces have bom
barded the city of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil.

Leon Ferveau, aged 70, while drawing 
in hay at Warkworth Monday afternoon 
fell from the load and was instantly 
killed.

Mrs. Louisa Kister, aged 67, of Mont
rose, was run over and killed while walk
ing on the M. C. R. track at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Monday.

Two men were killed, two fatally injur
ed and two badly hurt by an explosion of 
gas in the Pettibone mine at Wyoming, 
Pa., late Wednesday afternoon.

A negro uprising is feared at Bardwell, 
Ky., as the result of the recent lynching 
of Miller, the negro, who outraged and 
then murdered the Ray sisters.

There was a large attendance at the 
Denver silver convention Tuesday. Gov. 
Waite made a rabid speech, and was 
ridiculous in some of his sentences.

Charles Robinson was killed- on the 
Intercolonial track at Truro, N. S., Tues
day evening while walking with a young 
lady. The girl escaped without injury.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier’s reception at St. 
Anne, Que., Tuesday was very enthusiastic 
and at Sorel the previous evening he was 
welcomed by many hundred citizens.

It is announced in Ottawa that upon 
his return to Ottawa Sir John Thompson 
will appoint B^r. Mackintosh as lieutenant 
governor of the Northwest territories.

The official figures give the total attend
ance at the World’s Fair during May at 
1,050,237, and for June 2,675,113. The 
paid admissions last Sunday numbered 
43,523.

At Charleston, S. C. Isaac Mitchell and 
his entire family, consisting of five per
sons, were poisoned. Mitchell and his 
daughter are dead, and the others critic
ally ill.

Oswin Mayo, vice-president of the T, 
E. Wells packing company, of Chicago, 
committed suicide Monday with rat 
poison. It is supposed that he was 
temporarily insane.

Erie O. Vanbrocklyn, secretary of the 
board of fire commissioners of Buflalo, 
has been arrested on a bench warrant, 
charged with stealing $8,000 from the de
positors’ funds.

Cholera has reappeared in Moscow 
Kieff and Northeast Hungary. In Moscow 
the outbreak is most serious. There have 
been 32 cases and 11 deaths in one prison 
there since July 1.

Rev. Dr. John S. Penman, of Irving
ton, N. Y., Presbyterian church,, has re
signed his pastorship because of his ina
bility to longer sustain and subscribe to 
the “ system of doctrine ” of his church.

The Michigan crop report for July esti
mate the yield of wheat in Michigan for 
1893 at 20,000,000 bushels. The estimated 
yield per acre is 13.24 bushels. Corn 
crop is from 5 to 14 per cent below tjie 
average.

A hailstorm which struck Fergus Falls 
and district, Minn., on Saturday was very 
disastrous. Farm after farm lost every
thing growing. Fully twenty thousand 
acres were damaged and $100,000 will not 
cover the loss.

Word comes from Malta that the cap
tains of several vessels which took part in 
the manœuvres of the Mediterranean 
squadron off Tripoli are to be court-mar- 
tialled for not having obeyed Admiral 
Tyron’s signal.

It is semiofficially stated that M. Loze, 
ex-prefect of police, of Paris, who resigned 
on the ground that the government made 
a scape-goat of him in connection with 
the recent rioting here, is to be appointed 
Ambassador to Austria.

The report of the sub-committee ap
pointed to consider the Campbell heresy 
charges were presented to the Montreal 
presbytery. The presbytery prepared a 
formal indictment against Prof. Campbell, 
and adjourned until August 1.

Mrs. Frank Hunter committed suicide 
at Mark ham ville, Kings county, on Satur
day last by taking strychnine. Coroner 
Burnett held an inquest and a verdict was 
rendered to the effect that she took her 
life while laboring under a fit of tempor
ary insanity.

In the Kings county court Tuesday, 
Michael Gallagher pleaded guilty to the 
indictment against him for shooting with 
intent to kill at Smithtown on June 10th, 
the wife of Robert Fowler. The prisoner 
was sentenced to fourteen years in the 
penitentiary.

A Richibucto Village correspondent to 
the Moniteur Acadien says : “ On the 
18th of June Placide Boucher and hie wife 
(nee Henriette McKay), of that parish, 
baptized their twentieth child. Fourteen 
are living. Notwithstanding her English 
name, Mme. Boucher is pure French. Her 
late father, Jean B. McKay, was a native 
of St. Roche de Quebec.
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hawker
----- FOR SALE BY------

C.Fred. Chestnut,
APOTHECARY.

2 Doors Above Barker House, Queen St. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Ju e 17th, 1893.

BICYCLES
WE have several Bicycles on hand from last 

year which we will sell at a Bargain to any
one in want, on Easy Terms. We prefer having 

some other goods, and are reminded of the woman 
in Harvey Settlement, who is now living happily 
with her ninth husband, a convincing proof of the 
wisdom of the old injunction, 14 If at first you 
don’t tucceed, try, try again.” Now this is our 
Last Try, and if not sold this month, we will either 
Auction them off or send them to Newfoundland. 
Come early and get a bargain.

R. CHESTNUT à SONS.

Executor’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned, 

have been appointed Executor of the last will 
of the late John A. Morrison.

All persons indebted to such Estate will please 
arrange with me at once, and all persons having 
any legal claims against such estate are requested 
to hand the same to me duly attested to within 
three months from this date.

Fredericton. June 9, 1893.
FRANK I. MORRISON, 

Executor of last will of late John A. Morrison. 
June 10

JOHN G. ADAMS,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

And has in stock ev
erything required in 
a First Class = =

Undertaking 
Establishment-

People in the city or 
country requiring Cas 
kets or Coffins will 
find it to their advan
tage to = =

Is Still Carrying on Business 
at the OLD UTAND.

Undertalier,
give me a call be
fore placing their or
ders elsewhere. As I 
own a = =

First Class
HEARSE,

I am in a position to 
- let it at a Reasonable 

Price. = =
All orders by Mail, Wire, or Telephone, 

will receive Prompt Attention.

ALSO a Full Line of FURNITURE Kept in Stock. UPHOLSTERING and 
REPAIRING done as usual. Goods called for and Delivered Free of Charge.

County Court House Square! Opposite Queen Hotel.
Can be found Nights or Sundays) TCI FPHCNE. AT RESIDENCE, 26 ! AT STORE 26 at mv Residence below the Store \ icLtrn.nt. m ntoiutnut, , m « iv.it, to.
House Next the River. )

D-. MURDOCK’S

COMPOSED OF

Tar,
Senega,
Wild Cherry, etc.

Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, 

Hoarseness,
"g Whooping Cough,
O)

Tickling in the 
Throat,

Shortness of Breath, 
And Diseases of the 

Throat & Lungs.

GEORGE H. DAVIS,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

ElcgantfDurable.
We have received to-day a

CAR T,0AD OF FURNITURE.
Comprising Bedroom Setts, Tables, Lounges, etc., all 
New Designs, well finished and sure to be Satisfactory. Goods 
offered at the Lowest Living Profits.

Bedroom Setts, $12 to $100.
Also daily expected, a Full Line of

English and German Crockery,
which will be opened to the Public in the store lately occupied 
by W. T. H. Fenety. Intending purchasers will do well to give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. ALLEN & CO.
Telephone 225._____________________ OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

FUTURITY STAKES.
To be trotted on Moncton Driving Park on AUGUST 

30th and 31st, 1893.
Open to Colts owned in the Maritime Provinces on or before January 1st, 1S93.

Stake No. 1, for Trotting Foals of 1892. 
Stake No. 2, “ ‘‘ “ “ 1891.
Stake No. 3, “ “ “ 1890.
Stake No. 4, “ “ “ “ 1889.

The fees in each Stake will be twelve dollars, payable as follows : $3.00 on 1st March, when nominations 
dose; $4.00 on 1st June, when animals nominated must be named, breeding, sex, color and ownership 
given, and final payment of $6.00 one week before the race.

An owner can nominate any number of eligible colts or fillies in either Stake, but can only start one ani
mal in each class.

Fifty Dollars ($50) Will Be Added
to each of above stakes, and the purses will be divided as follows : When four or more start in premiums 
of 60 per cent, to first, 26 per cent, to second, 15 per cent, to third, and lo per cent, to fourth. W hen three 
start, premiums of 60, 30 and 10 per cent., where two start, 80 and 20 per cent.

Any animal distancing the field in cither stake will be entitled to first money only. In such au event, 
the remaining colts to trot off on same terras as above, the balance of purse to be divided same percentage 
as above, according to number of starters. Should there however, beany premiums for which any distanced 
horses stand equal, the huraes shall trot one heat for the same under the original conditions of racing with 
the exception that distance is to be waived. In all cases the h Ms to be trotted, and no arrangements to 
divide money will be permitted.

Distance in the yearling race; will be two hundred yards, L. .he two year-old race, one hundred and 
fifty1 yards ; in the three year-old and four year-old race, one hundred yards.

Stake No. 1, will be half mile heats, best 2 in 3 ; stake No. 2, mile heats, best 2 in 3 ; stake No. 3, mile 
heats, best 2 in 3, and stake No. 4, best 3 in 6. On all other matters National Rules to govern.

THERE WILL ALSO BE A 8,27 CLASS, for a purse of $200* The entrance fee of this race will 
be 10 per cent, of purse, pavable 5 per cent, with nomination, which closes ten days befoie thw race, and 
per cent., evening before the race.
All correspondence to be addressed to

Hotel Brunswick,
Moncton, N. B., January 3, I892.

GEORGE McSWEENEY, Manager.

W. R SEERY,
Merchant Tailor,

Has Just Received a splendid new 

stock of

CLOTHS # TWEEDS,
-------COMPRISING------

Spring Overcoating,

Suitings,

and Trouserings,
Which he is piepared to MAKE UP 

in the

LATEST AND HOST FASHIONABLE 
STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

IN STOCK.
-A FULL LINE OF-

Canned Roods.

CORN,

"W. E. SEEB "Y,
WILMOT’S AYE.

TOMATOES,
PEARS,

STRAWBERRIES,

PLUMS,

BLUEBERRIES,

APPLES,
BEANS,

LOBSTERS,
SALMON,

COND’SED MILK,
COND’SED COFFEE,

CORN BEEF,
OX TONGUE,

OYSTERS.

New Evaporated Apples.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

Black and Navy

Oravenettes,
Black and Navy

Storm Serges,
------------ at-------------

JOHN J. WEDDALL’S.
Fredericton, July 15th, 1893.

CLOTHING.

SPECIAL BARGAINS I a. Order

QLEAR QUT 0DD 

LINES. i" CLOTHING*
SS«SiSK3eS*3S5

$4.50 Halifax Suits $4.50
■AT.

OAK - HALL, }
IMPORTANT

To the Ladies.
—F----------

We are showing a Fine Assortment in the following 
lines of Ladies Underwear for Summer.

White Underskirts,
Nightgowns,
Chemise,
Drawers,

Cinder Vests,
Corset Covers, 
HermsdorPs Fast Black 
Hosiery,

- ALSO

Black and Colored GAUNTLET GL.0VES, in Silk and Lisle.
Black and Colored SILK LACE MITTS

JOHN H ASLIN.

1EVER BROS.
Have the Following- Goods in Mtoclc.

New Sunshades.
Black Ground Challies.
A Large Assortment of Prints. 
Your choice of 20 different pat
terns of Plaid Dress Goods at 
15 cents a yard.

DEVER BROTHERS.
QE GOOD AND YOU’LL BE HAPPY.

|y|AKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE.

EMONT & SONS,
Can Supply You Wilh SEASONABLE GOODS.

Folding Cots, Children’s Wagons, Red Rockers, Folding 
Verandah Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Wire 
Screens, Wringers, Silver Plated Ware for Presents, 
Picnic Baskets a Large Variety, Very Cheap Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls and Bats, and a Magnificent Display 
of Furniture, at Right Prices.

49th YEAR OF BUSINESS 49th.
In Our Windows for One Week, Bargains in

PLATED WARE, - -
GAY LAD, 5831. CROWN LAND SALE

THE Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion. Gay Lad, 
color, bay, weighing 1600 pounds, owned by 

Agricultural «Society, No. 34, is standing at the
Government Stables, Fredericton, for this 
season.

$6.00, single service, ( payable at time of sen ice), 
$8.00 by the season ($2 00 p «yable at first service, 
balance by note payable 1st November, 1893), $12.00 
to insure, (82.00 payable at first service, and balance 
by note payable 1st March, 1894, if mare proves in 
foal.)

$2.00 for Season and Insurance Service will be 
allowed to members of Agricultural Society No. 
34, this amount to be deducte l from note. No al
lowance for single service. AJ1 mares at own
er’s Risk.

Pedigree of the Clydesdale Stallion, Gay Lad, 
5831, m the A. C. 8. B. Gav Lad got by imp. 
Lawer’s Baron Gordon, No. 51S6, in the A. C. 8. 
B , Vol. IX/idam, Boystou Bess, 2780, by Boyston 
Boy, 111, imp. ; 2ud dam, Pet, 2736, by Netherby 
8th, 1494, imp,; 3rd dam, Bet, by Rob Roy, 1161, 
imp. ; 4th dam, Bet, by Merry Farmer, 20, imp. ; 
5th dam, Bet, by Gray Cly de, 78, imp. ; bred b> 
Id. H. Speucer, Brooklin, Ontario, in 1890.

Gay Lad will he limited to forty mares, and 
those who desire his servicer, should make early 
applicatiou to Mr. Dunbar, at the btables.

WILLIAM R. DUNBAR,
Fredericton, June 10, I893. Groom.

Proxiuce cf New Brunswick,

Sale of Timber Licenses,
Covering a large portion of the Crown Lauds 

of the Provinces.

The right c f License to cut and carry all 
classes of Timber or Lumber, from the pi^^pial 
Timber Lands of New Brunswick, will be ofTereclfor 
sale at the Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.B., on 
TUESDAY, the 29th day of August, 1893, and fol
lowing da) s.

The Timber Licenses to be sold will cover an area 
of about 4,400 Square Miles (or 2,600,000 acres) of 
crown lands.

These Licenses will be for one year, with the right 
of renewal for a term of 25 ycars.fr in the 1st day 
of August, : 893, on fulfilment of all conditions of 
Licenses.

Licenses will be offered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from year to 3 ear during the 
term, on payment of $4 per square mile; this 
mileage being in addition t > Stum page dues.

The Stum page pax able 0 » lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates ;

On Spruce, Pine and
Hardwood Saw Logs, - - $1.00 per M. Sup. ft.
Cedar Logs,........................ .80 “ “
Hemlock Logs,................... .40 “ “

Other Lumber as per regulations.
Copies of the regulatioi s to govern this sale, and 

further info matioii required may be had on ap
plication to

A. s. MURRAY, Agent,
Fredericton, N. B.

ALSO AGENT FOR TI1E ,

"To«t” Typo Writer.

L. J. TWEEDIE, or W. P. FI SWELLING, 
Surveyor General. Lumber Agent.
Crown Lan» Office, I 

Fredericton, 14th June 1893. J

WESLEY VAN WART,
Barrister.

Office : Queen Street, 
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL

Fredericton, May 6th, I8g3.

Notice to Lumbermen.
Crown Land Officf, 28th June, 1893.

NOTICK is hereby given that at the sale of 
Tin: ber Licenses, to take place on the 29th day 

of August next, the right win be reserved to the 
former Licensee, or any one who may have cut 
under him, to remove auy Lumber or Bark cut on 
any berth previous to the 1st day of August, 1893. 
July 1 L. J. T WE I5DIE, Bur. Gen.

703522
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LOCAL NEWS.
A Coming Triât—The 71st baft. band 

will give a concert in froht of the parlia
ment buildings one night next week.

A Good On».—A strawberry six inches in 
diameter, has been plucked by gardener 
Walker from the garden of Alex. Gibson

For Gibson Relikk.—The St. John Globe 
says it is understood that Messrs. James 
Hay and Sons of Woodstock, Ont., have do
nated forty bedroom sets to the families 
burned out by the late fire at Gibson.

Appointment—W. H. Boyce of Lincoln, 
has been appointed to the staff of the Do
minion immigration department, and be
gan his duties Monday. His attention will 
be chiefly directed to New Brunswick.

Salvation Tour.— The salvation army 
band of this city are going on a two weeks 
tour in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, leaving here on the 28th inst. They 
will be accompanied by Brigadier Jacobs.

Wharf Leases.—Last Saturday afternoon 
twenty-one year leases of six lots, of twenty 
foot frontage each, on Phronlx square wharf, 
were offered at auction, and were bid in by 
sheriff Sterling and aid. Duffie, at the up- 
S'M^icc,

XTIoliday.— The Gibson cotton factory 
closed down on Wednesday to allow the 
employees a holiday for the purpose of 
visiting the Orange celebration in the city. 
Large numbers came to town and spent a 
pleasant day.

Change or Property.—It is said that Ed. 
Xundon of Canterbury station, has bought 
the property at that place lately occupied 

^Lffoke Lawson, whose store and dwelling 
j^^e burned down in the fire there not long 

■34^6. Mr. Lundon will erect new and sub
stantial buildings upon the property.

Good Salmon Fishing.— It is reported 
that the salmon fishing this year on the 
south-west Miramichi river is better than 
for many years past. The river is swarm 
ing with fish, and Governor Russell and 
party, who are at Burnt Hill, the best pool 
on the river, are making extraordinary 
catches.

The First of the Season.— The working 
band of St. Paul’s church intend holding an 
ice cream and strawberry festival on Thurs
day evening next in Pine- Park. As this is 
the first of the season, the citisens will no 
doubt take the advantage to spend a pleas
ant evening. Music and all kinds of amuse
ments will be furnished in order to make it 
a success.

The Woodstock Sentinel says that in the 
horse races in that town the other day, D. 
J. Stockford of this city did a nervy act. 
While his horse was going at a rapid clip 
closely pressing the leader, a trace became 
unhooked, Without lessening speed or 
losing an inch of ground Dave got on his 
horse’s back, reached down, secured the 
trace, and came in second.

Carleton County Court.—On Wednesday 
Carleton county court opened at Wood- 
stock, Judge Stevens presiding. There was 
one criminal case presented to the grand 
jury. The Queen vs. Charles Lloyd, Gideon 
Lloyd and Celia Lloyd for assault and bodily 
harm to George Macrea. The grand jury 
found a true bill against Charles and Celia 
Lloyd and they were tried.

Parted.—Wm. and Hannah Hoyt, (color
ed) are no longer man and wife. The strong 
arm of the law has come between them at 
William’s request, and broken the bonds of 
wedlock. Judge Fraser, Tuesday in the 
court of divorce and matrimonial causes, 
granted a decree of divorce annulling their 
marriage. The case was begun by William, 
and Hannah did not defend.

Good Order.— The police department and 
the city are to be congratulated upon the 
good order and sobriety which prevailed in 
the city on the 12th of July. Although 
there was a very large number of visitors 
in the city, there was no fighting nor rough
ness manifested, and only one arrest for 
drunken ess was made. Such a state of 
affairs shows that the temperance element 
is predominant in the orange order.

Handsome Painting.— There is on exhi
bition in the window of Nelson Campbell's 
boot and shoe store a very handsome large 
oil painting of Grand Falls, N. B., which is 
admitted by everyone to be a perfect like
ness of the Falls as seen from the Suspen
sion bridge. Th% coloring of the picture is 
correct, and its perspective true. It is the 
work of Miss Annie Grieves of this city, 
daughter of John B. Grieves of the Waverley 
house.

Delayed Train.—The C. P. R. morning 
express from St. John, which is due here at 
12.50, p. m., was delayed until 6 p. m. on 
Tuesday, owing to a wreck on the track at 
Nerepis station. A morning freight for 81. 
John, due to arrive there at 8 o’clock was 
wrecked, four loaded cars being thrown 
from the track in consequence of a mis
placed switch. A wrecking train came 
from St. John, and worked until 5 o’clock 
before the track could be cleared.

Handsome Residence.—The new resi
dence now in course of erection at St. Marys 
for Walter McFarlane is to be a very hand
some building. The carpentering work is 
under the management of Mr. Saunderson 
of this city. A very fine bricked cellar has 
been made, and the frame of the house com
pleted and boarded in. The house will 
have handsome bay windows and veran
dahs. It will be heated with hot water and 
possess all the latest improvements.

Nothing in It.— There is a widespread 
rumor afloat in the city to the effect that 
the Dominion government intend erecting 
a new barracks at Sussex, establishing it as 
a military centre, and removing the R. C. R.I. 
from Fredericton to that place. Nearly all 
the military men of the place are of the 
opinion that there is not the least foun
dation for the rumor. It is thought that 
the idea is merely an election rumor, in
tended to strengthen hon. Mr. Foster in 
Kings Co.

^ Salmon In Killarney.

On Wednesday last Mr. McCluskey, son 
of inspector- McCluskey of the Dominion 
fish hatchery, arrived in this city bringing 
with him fifty thousand salmon trout, which 
he said were ordered by Thomas Temple, 
M P, to be placed in some stream at back 
Stanley. Not finding Mr. Temple or any 
other person on hand to trke charge offish, 
or direct him where to place them, he at 
first thought of dumping the whole lot into 
the river, as he could not keep them much 
lAger. But being at the Barker House, he 
t- gbt about Killarney lake, and upon ob
taining Mr. Coleman’s permission, he drove 
out and deposited the whole fifty thousand 
in the lake. Future sportsmen coming to 
Killarney, will be able to enjoy a good day’s 
salmon fishing at the very door.

Successful Recital.

The musical recital given by Miss Sharp 
and her pupils in the Church hall Monday 
evening last !was pronounced by all who 
saw it to be a rare musical treat. Rev. Fin- 
low Alexander was accompanist, and the 
recital was under the patronage of Bishop 
and Mrs. Kingdon. There was singing by 
Miss Sharp, Misses Peppers, McFarlane and 
Campbell, and Messrs. Martin and W. B. 
Lemont ; piano solos by Miss Walker and 
Rev. Finlow Alexander ; readings by Revs. 
Canon Roberts and C. W. McCully, and 
violin and mandolin playing by Misses 
Bailey and Bessie Babbitt. Both the vocal 
and instrumental music rendered was of 
the very highest order, and provoked much 
applause from the critical audience as
sembled. At the conclusion of her solo, 
“ The Coal Black Steed,” Miss Sharp was 
presented with two handsome hoquets. 
Miss Sharp leaves Fredericton soon to take 
charge of a musical school at Vancouver, 
B. C.

Gibeeo BettM Fund.

The committees appointed at the general 
meeting of the titizetis to Solicit subscript
ions iti the several wards of the city towards 
the Gibson relief fund'have nearly all made 
their final returns, and paid over the money 
collected into the hands of the treasurer, 
hon. A. F. Randolph. So far the treasurer 
has deposited in thei People’s bank to the 
credit of this fund tne handsome sum of 
$1,749.25 from'private subscriptions. There 
are also some small sums uncollected in the 
various wards, which will swell the total 
sum to upwards of $2,000. In addition 
there has been over $150 donated in goods. 
These amounts are entirely the outcome of 
the private generosity of the citizens, and 
are exclusive of the two sums of $500 each 
voted by the city and county councils, 
which, when paid, will bring the total up to 
considerably over $3,000. This is, by the 
way, a very handsome little-donation, and 
will materially assist lit relieving the dis
tress occasioned by the late fire. Mr. 
Randolph expects to have the lists finally 
squared up and all the money in the bank 
by next Tuesday or Wednesday, after which 
the work of applying the funds will be com
menced. The committee has not yet de
cided whether to handle the money them
selves or to pay it into the hands of A. D. 
Yerxa, treasurer of the local committee of 
Gibson, for distribution. There is no doubt 
that everyone interested will feel satisfied 
at the adoption of either course, while the 
local committee at Gibson would probably 
be in a position to make a more judicious 
and equable application of the fonds than 
their co-workers in the city.

R. T. of T.

The annual meeting of the grand council 
of the R. T. of T. met at Stanley village 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m. Grand coun
cillor Thompson occupied the chair. There 
were representatives present from Amherst, 
St. John, Woodstock, McAdam, Harvey, 
Nashwaak, Fredericton, Bloomfield and 
Stanley, and took part in the opening ses
sion. The greater number of the grand 
officers were also on hand. After opening, 
and the transaction of the usual intro
ductory business, the meeting adjourned 
till the evening, when a grand mass meet
ing was held in the agricultural hall. In 
spite of a very heavy thunderstorm a large 
number was present and a successful meet
ing was held.

The platform was occupied by Howe of 
Stanley, Boynton of Amherst, Law of St. 
John, Flemming of Woodstock, rev. Mr. 
Mullin of Stanley and Mr. Alex. W. Baird 
of St. John. Grand councillor Thompson 
presided. Messrs. Howe and Mullin de
livered addresses of welcome, to which 
Messrs. Boynton, Law and Flemming re
plied. These were followed by Mr. Baird 
in an address of over an hour on Dr. 
Keeley’s double bi-chloride of gold cure. 
He held his audience to the close, giving a 
very clear description ot this marvellous 
system and cure of alcoholism.

There was also a big picnic held in the 
afternoon, at which over 400 attended, and 
spent a most enjoyable afternoon, only 
breaking up when the time arrived for the 
holding of the public meeting. The tables 
were well supplied with excellent refresh
ments. The visitors to Stanley expressed 
themselves delighted with the beauty and 
thrift of the country, as well as the hos
pitality of the people. Wednesday morn
ing the session opened for the transaction 
of regular business.

C. *. R. Transactions.

Thursday last, the 13th instant, was the 
day fixed for Mr. Gibson to assume control 
of the Canada Eastern railway, and a meet
ing of the directors had been called for the 
morning. There were present Alex Gibson, 
sr, Alex Gibson, jr, E B Winslow, and Frank 
Winslow of Chatham ; but as it required 
five members to make a quorum, the meet
ing was adjourned till the evening, by 
which time J. B. Snowball had arrived ; Geo 
F Gregory, secretary treasurer, was also 
present. The meeting was further ad
journed till Friday morning.

It is understood that when Mr. Gibson 
assumes control of the road it will be not 
merely as president, but as virtual owner of 
the road, as it is said he has about bought 
out Mr. Snowball’s share in the company, 
and intends managing the road himself. 
The effect of this change will probably be to 
make a transformation in the personnel of 
the C E R officials. It will be remembered 
that when Mr. Snowball assumed the duties 
of president of the road he changed the 
location of the road’s headquarters from 
Gibson to Chatham, and brought about the 
resignation of some of the officials, whom 
he replaced by men of lv own nomination. 
It is understood that when Mr. Gibson takes 
control he will reinstate all or nearly all of 
the old officials. Thomas Hoben will again 
become superintendent, and P. A. Logan 
mechanical superintendent of the road; 
while the works will very probably be re
moved again to Gibson.

A Piece of Criminal Law.

Hardware merchants and others dealing 
in firearms will do well to take notice of 
the following provisions in the criminal 
code of 1892, regarding the sale of firearms 
to minors :

“ Sec. 106 — Every one is guilty of an of
fence and liable on summary conviction to

penalty not exceeding $50, who sells or 
gives any pistol or air gun, or any am
munition therefor, to any minor under the 
age of sixteen years, unless he establishes 
to the satisfaction of the judge before whom 
he is charged that he used reasonable dili
gence in endeavoring to ascertain the age of 
the minor before making such sale or gift, 
and that he had good reason to believe that 
such minor was not under sixteen years of 
age.

“ (2) Every one is guilty of an offence and 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding $25, who sells any pistol or 
airgun without keeping a record of such 
sale, the date thereof, and the name of the 
purchaser and of the maker’s name or other 
marks by which such arm may be identified-

In the Toils.

Roderick Ross was arrested Wednesday 
night and taken to the lock up, where he 
was charged with being intoxicated oil the 
public streets. He deposited $5 and was set 
at liberty.

“ Bun ” Gough, a young man of the city, 
became intoxicated Tuesday and drove his 
fist through one of the plate glass door pan- 
nels of C. Fred Chestnut’s drug store. He 
was arrested for drunkenness, taken before 
police magistrate Marsh Wednesday after
noon, and acknowledged the offence. He 
was fined $15 or two months’ jail, and went 
to jail.

William Rice, of Gibson, -was arrested 
Wednesday night and taken before the police 
magistrate Thursday morning, charged with 
unlawfully carrying a revolver, without 
good reason. He was convicted and fined 
$12, which he paid. The revolver, a very 
fine Colt, thirty-eight calibre, was confis
cated by the city. It was loaded in every 
chamber. Rice is an orangeman.

Orangolsm at Foaterville

William Wilson, ex-M. P. F., returned 
home Thursday night from Fosterville, 
North Like, where he has been attending 
the orange celebration at that place on 
Wednesday, the 12th inst. The celebration 
took place at McMinns corner, near the 
Maine border. Representatives were present 
from the local orange lodge, from Houlton 
and Orient, Me., from Canterbury Station, 
South Richmond, Car. Co., and other points 
In New Brunswick and Maine. Rev. Mr. 
Qedney, of Orient, Me., and Mr. Wilson 
were the principal speakers of the day. 
There was a very large gathering of people 
present, and a great deal of enthusiasm dis
played. In the evening the celebration 
took the shape of a high tea, and big mass 
meeting at which the speeches were made. 
Fully two thousand people were present. 
The sum of $200 was raised to decrease the 
debt on the new public hall at that place, to 
be used as an orange lodge room and for 
public meetings.

TWELFTH OF JULY.
A Fine Day and a Fair Number to 

■ee the Procession.

The orange celebration held here Wed
nesday last, the 12th of July, was consider
able of a success, though the number of the 
orangemen taking part in the proceedings 
was not so large as on similar occasions in 
the past, and the visitors not so many as 
the people had been led to expect. Never
theless there was a large body of people in 
the city. From early morning teams kept 
arriving from the outlying country dis
tricts bringing orangemen and their friends, 
wives and children in great numbers ; so 
that by ten o’clock Queen street was pretty 
well crowded. The finest of weather greeted 
the orangemen. Though bright and Sunny 
the day Was not tod Wârm for comfortable 
walking, while the condition of the streets 
could not be better for a parade. At 10.45 
a. m. the York county lodges, headed by a 
baiouche containing H. H. Pitts, county 
master; H. G. C. Wetmore, worshipful 
master of Graham lodge, and Odber White, 
marched to the C. P. R. depot to meet the 
visiting orangemen from St. John, who 
came by a special excursion train of ten 
cars. The excursionists on board numbered 
about five hundred, of whom nearly two 
hundred were orangemen. These formed 
iu procession with their York b re them 
led by the fife and drum band from St. 
John, and all marched in York street and 
down Brunswick to the curlers’ rink, which 
was made their headquarters for the day. 
The York county lodges left them here and 
marched to the music of the city brass band 
in Carleton street and up Queen to the 
orange hall, where they disbanded- to meet 
again at half past one. The interval was 
spent by all the visitors in obtaining dinner. 
The hotels and restaurants throughout the 
city were pretty well crowded. There was 
also a great deal of shopping done, and the 
Queen street merchants have reason to feel 
grateful at the success of the glorious 12th

The visiting orangemen and their friends 
spent the intervening time in sight seeing 
and hand shaking among their home 
brethren. At two o’clock the York county 
lodges again made a start from the orange 
hall, headed by the Marysville and city 
brass bands, and marched down Queen and 
out to the curlers’ rink to join with their 
St. John brethern. Here the grand pro
cession of the day was made up in the fol
lowing order :

J M Chappell, director of ceremonies, 
mounted.

Barouche containing countv master H H 
Pitts, RAC Brown of St. John. 

Barouche containing John B Grieves, Geo 
N Parker, Wm Rossborough and 

Wm H Anderson.
Fife and drum band of St. John. 

Dominion lodge, No. 141, of St. John, com
manded by John Kennv, W M. 

Marysville band.
Pickhard lodge, No. 40, commanded by 

George Rourke, W M.
Rossmore lodge, No. 21, commanded by 

Robert Cochrane, W M.
Pitts lodge, No. 71, commanded by John 

Pond, W M.
Gethsemane lodge, No 73, commanded by 

Geo A Edney , grand lecturer and W M. 
City brass band.

Graham lodge, No 20, commanded by H G 
C Wetmore, W M.

Royal Scarlet Chapter of York, No 1, com
manded by H G C Wetmore, ex

cellent companion.
Royal’black knights of Houlton.

On the seat of the first barouche sat 
Daniel Hossack of Stanley, with his bag 
pipes, keeping time to the music of the 
bands, and waving his green ribbands in 
the breeze. The route taken by the pro
cession was down Brunswick to St. John 
street, in St. John to Queen, up Queen to 
Smythe, in Smythe to George, down George 
to Sunbury, in Sunbury to King, up King 
to Northumberland, out Northumberland 
to Charlotte, down Charlotte to York, in 
York to Brunswick, and down Brunswick 
to the curlers rink. Throughout the whole 
of the parade, the procession was accom
panied by a great crowd of spectators who 
all seemed impressed by the marching 
lodges. The orangemen numbered about 
450 strong, all clad in orange or scarlet re
galia, and marched in very good time. The 
barouches at the head, the prancing horses, 
waving banners of the several lodges, the 
fluttering ribbons and regalia, and the rich 
music of the brass bands all contributed to 
produce a stirring scene calculated to at
tract and impress the onlooker. When the 
curlers rink was reached an adjournment 
was had to the interior, which was very 
quickly crowded to its utmost capacity. 
Here stirring speeches were made by county 
master H H Pitts, Rev’s Dr McLeod and F 
C Hartley, pastor of the F C Baptist church.

The visiting orangemen returned home 
by their special train, leaving the city about 
6 o’clock. Although there was an unusually 
large number of visitors to the city the best 
of order prevailed throughout the day, and 
the city policemen had very little trouble 
in preserving her majesty’s peace intact. 
The quietness and orderly character of the 
proceedings must have contrasted strongly 
in the minds of old residents with the con
fusion and roughness which use to prevail 
on such occasions in the past ; and this 
feature indicates that a temperance element 
is rapidly gaining strength among New 
Brunswick orangemen. On the whole near
ly everyone pronourtced the celebration a 
success, and the orangemen have reason to 
feel that they had succeeded in commem
orating the anniversary of the battle of the 
Boyne in a very creditable manner.

Personal Mention.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Phair are in the city 
on a two weeks’ visit from Boston.

Sir John C. Allen has returned home from 
holding the Albert circuit court.

Mrs. M. Richey and Miss Richey are here 
from Haverhill, Mass., where they make 
their home now, and are the guests of Miss 
Richey, at the old homestead on Sunbury 
street.

Mrs. Palmer of British Columbia, who 
has been staying at collector Street’s, has 
gone to Prince Edward Island to visit her 
husband’s old home.

Ora Kilpatrick has gone to Boston and 
New York, and on his return will be ac
companied home by Mrs. Kilpatrick, who 
is visiting friends at Danforth, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lemont and Mrs. Ç- 
H. B. Fisher with their children are in P. 
E. Island, and will be joined this week by 
Mr. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Black of Richibucto, 
have been here the past few days, the'guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Black.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie, accompanied by her 
children, went to Pictou, N. S., Wednesday 
to spend several weeks at her old home.

Mrs. E. H. Alien and her younger chil
dren are going to Antigonish, N. 8., to visit 
Mrs. Dr. Gregory, Mrs. Allen’s mother.

Robert Swim of Doaktown, arrived here 
Saturday and remained until Wednesday, 
the guest of Mrs. Ross, Campbell street.

Dr. Bailey of the university staff, is in 
western Nova Scotia conducting a geological 
survey for the Dominion government.

Mrs. A. S. Murray and her children re
turned Saturday evening from a pleasant 
week's stay at Hampstead.

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart is spending a few 
weeks with friends at Florenceville.

Hon. G. E. Foster will address a public 
meeting in Fredericton within a few weeks.

F. P. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson are 
home from Pennsylvania visiting Col. Bev
erly Robison at Nashwaaksis. Mr. Rob
inson is superintendent of a railway and 
iron company, and will return to his duties 
early in August.

Mrs. Black, mother of John Black, barris
ter, was seized with paralysis Wednesday 
night and is lying seriously ill at her resi
dence, corner of Church and Brunswick 
streets.

Hon. M. J. McEttrick of Boston, Mass., a 
a nephew of Mrs. Win. Jennings of this city, 
is here for a two weeks visit, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings on George street. 
Mr. McEttrick represents the tenth con
gressional district of Boston in the house of 
representatives at Washington.

To the Farmers.—The Walter A. Wood 
tilting bar mowing machine is unequalled 
for lightness of draught, simplicity and 
durability. It is cheaper to buy a brand new 
wood machine, than to invest in second 
rate mowers, which will break down the 
first season. Go to the New Brunswick 
Foundry and enquire the prices for 1893.

The Tost Typewriter.

1TEW MACHINE,
1 EW MANAGEMENT,
1 EW PRINCIPLES, if 
1 EW PATENTS,

11 EW MEN,

EW Llt-E,
EW BRAINS, 
EW METHODS, 
EW CAPITAL,

The New Yost the only Perfect Writing Machine,

the Latest
T

and [EST.

/

WHAT MUST 80 !
BAD ALIGNMENT,
ILLEGIBLE WORK,
FOUL INK BIBBONS,
BOTHERSOME SHIFT-KEYS, 
DOUBLE SCALES, etc..

Are no longer to be tolerated or par
doned. THE NEW YOST has abol
ished them and no other machine 
can retain them and live.

The Ribbon, the Shift-key and other antiquated devices discarded.
The Hew Ÿost cotnbiries the life lttog experience of the tn ten tor, Ci. W. N. Yost, who invented the " Remington ” in 1873, the “ Caligraph ’ 

i " Yost ” in 1889 ; the latest and best improvements have been added dtiring 18g2, making the New Yost an ideal, perfect typewriter. The New1
w . _ ___ „ _____, __ ...________ ________ _ _______ ___^ r . in 1880 and

the “Yost” in 1889 ; the latest and best improvements have been added dtiring 180*2» making the New Yost an ideal* perfect typewriter. The NeW Yost prints 
direct from steel tvpe ; its work is never blurred bat is clem cut and béaütiftll. The alignment is absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is an ideal 
success, the best ever applied to a typewriter. The line-spacing absolutely perfect.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime ^rotinces.
X34 Prince William Street, St. John, or the following Agents :

Messrs. B. Ward Thorne, 8t. John ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen ; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews ; J. Fred. Benson, Chatham ; John L. Stevens, Moncton ; S. 
M. Hoare, Knowles Book 8tore, Halifax ; J. B. Dltmars, Clementsport, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown. P. E. I.; C. Spooner, Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. 
Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C» J. Coleman, Advocate office, Sydney, O. B.; J. Bryenton, Amherst; Ohas. Burrell & Co., Weymouth, N. S.; W. F. Kempton, Yar
mouth, and H. A. White, Stlseex*

A. S. MURRAY, Special Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

To the Farmers Generally.

X7 ou need not buy any Second rate Mow- 
1 ers this year, as we are enabled to sup

ply you with the Genuine Home-made, and 
Celebrated Walter A. Wood Tilting 
Bar Mower.

Prices low for 1893. Also Ithaca Rakes, 
with better wheels than any in the market.

WALTER A. WOOD
TILTING BAR MOWER,
IJNEQUALLEP FOR LIGHTNESS OF

QRAFT, SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY-

MCFARLANE, THOMPSON A ANDERSON.
Odd Links.— C. H. Thomas & Co. call at

tention to the fact that they are clearing 
out all their odd lines of mens’ and boy’s 
clothing at greatly reduced prices. Oak 
Hall is noted for good goods at low prices.

UakiHÛ
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
in leavening strength.—Latest Uc S. Government 
Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MORTGAGE SALE
To Charles F. Arnold, of the Parish of Kingsclear, 

in the Oonuty of York and Province of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, and Margaret, his wife, and 
Mary Ann Goodine, and all others whom it may 
la any wise concern :

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the sixteenth day of June, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-two, and made between the 
said Charles F. Arnold and Margaret, his wife, 
and Mary Ann Goodine of the one part, and the 
undersigned, John H. Grieve, of the Parish of 
Manners-Button in the County of York and Prov
ince aforesaid, Farmer, of the other part, and 
registered in York County Records in Book 
R 4, pages 407, 408,409, There will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said In
denture, default having been made in the 
payment of the interest thereon, contrary to the 
provisions of the said Indenture, be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the County Court House, iu the 
City of Fredericton, on WEDNESDAY, 
the sixteenth day of August next, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the lands and

5remises described m the said Indenture of 
[ortgage as follows :

b’ A LL that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
Xlk. lying and being in the Parish of Kings- 

“ clear in the County or York aforesaid, fronting 
“ on the River Saint John and bounded on the 
“ upper side by a line separating it from land 
“ owned by John Burnett, said line running 
“ southerly abo- f one hundred and sixty rods to a 
“ stake in the northwest corner of a lot owned by 
“ Edward Goodine ; thenre easterly seventeen rods 
“to a stake in the northeast corner of the said 
“ Edward Goodine’s lot; thence in a southerly 
“ direction following a straight line separating 
“ It from the said lot of Edward Goodine, for 
“ about two miles, thence in the same direction 
“ following a line separating it from land 
“ owned by Clement lioodine to the rear of 
“ said lots, on the lower side beginning at the 
" Saint John River and following in a southerly 
" direction in a line separating it from land owned 
“ by Mrs. Daniel McKinley for about two hundred 
“ rods ; thence m the same direction following a 
“ straight line separating it from land owned by 
“ Benjamin A. Everett to the rear of said lots, 
“ and containing, by estimation, one hundred 
" acres, more or less, being the same lands and 
" premises conveyed to the said Margaret Arnold 
“ (then Margaret Goodine) and the said Mary Ann 
“ Goodine by their father, Thomas Goodine, by deed 
" bearing date the twenty fifth day of March, 
" A. D. 1887, and duly recorded in York County 
'* Records in Book 1> 4, page 616 and 617.”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or iu 
any wise appertaining.

Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1893.

JOHN H. GRIEVE,
A. J. GREGORY. Mortgagee.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

NOTICE OF SALE.
TO Charles H. Clayton, of Nashwaak village, Parish 

of St. Mary’s, County of York, and Province of 
New Brunswick, and to all others whom it may 
concern.

NOTICE is hereby given, that under and by virtue 
of a Power of Bale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage made between Charles H. Clayton of 
Nashwaak Village, Parish of St. Mary’s County 
of York and Province of New Brunswick of the 
first part and George Estabrooke, formerly of 
Stanley, now of Fredericton, County of York, 
Province aforesaid of the second part, dated the 
twelfth day of September, A. D., 1887 and régis: 
tered in York County records Book F 4, pages 246, 
?47 and 248, which mortgage was assigned to Wil
liam Wilson of the City of Fredèricton and Coun
tv of York, Barrister, by assignment bearing date 
January second, A. 1)., 1888, and registered in 
York county records Book F 4, pages 692 and 593, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured thereby default having been made 
in the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
on Saturday the twenty-second day of July next, 
at twelve o’clock noon, in front of the County 
Court House, in the City of Fredericton in the 
County of York, the lands and premises described 
in the said Indenture of mortgage as follows :

<6 A LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
AjL situate, lying, and being in the Parish of 

Stanley, County of York and Province of New 
Brunswick and bounded as follows, to wit : Begin
ning in the westerly angleof lot number four granted 
to John Hanson on the northeast side of the Green 
Hill or Maple Grove settlement road, thence run 
ning by the magnet along the side line of said lot 
number four, north 64 degrees, east eighty chains 
of four poles each, thence north 43 degrees west 
twelve chains and fifty links to lot number six, 
thence along the side line of said lot number six 
south 54 degrees west eighty chains to the settle
ment road above mentioned and thence along the 
same south 43 degrees east twelve chains and fifty 
links to the place of beginning being known as lot 
number five northeast Maple Grove or Green Hill 
Settlement and containing one hundred acres, to
gether with all and singular the buildings and im
provements thereon and the privileges and appurten
ances to the same belonging or in any manner ap
pertaining.”

Dated the twelfth day of April, A. D., 1893.
WILLIAM WILSON,

Assignee of Mortgage.
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KNIVES.
The wonderful Christy Knives.

VERY housekeeper knows only to well the diffi-
___ I culty of obtaining a sevvicable, successful Bread
Knife. When bread is the least newly baked, still 
warm and soit, the ordinary bread knife will not cut 
the bread at all. In fact the ordinary knife is a 
failure, and will not cut successfully until the bread 
begins to dry out, or becomes stale. This knife will 
slice the warmest and newest bread in as thin slices, 
an bread can ever be cut. It does the work smooth
ly, neatly and easily. They are invaluable and in
dispensable to every good housekeeper. For sale 
by

R. CHESTNUT A BOSS.

MORTGAGE SALE
TO Daniel Murray of the Parish of Stanley, in the 

County of York and Province of New Brunswick, 
farmer, and Grace A., his wife, and all others, 
whom it may in any wise concern :

NOTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain Indenture.of Mort
gage, bearing date the twenty-seventh day of De
cember, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-six, and made be
tween the said Daniel Murray and Grace A. Mur
ray, his wife of one part, and Mary Gilbert, late 
wife of John K. Gilbert of Burton, in the County 
of Sunbury and province aforesaid, of the other 
part, and registered in York County records, iu 
book D 4, pages 362, 363, 334 and 366; there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, contrary to the provis
ions of the said Indenture, be sold at Public Auct
ion, in front of the County Court House, in the 
City of Fredericton, on Saturday the fifth day of 
August next, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the land and premises described in the said In
denture of Mortgage, as follows :—

A LL that certain lot, piece or p rcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 

** Btaulev, County of > ork and Province aforesaid, 
"and bounded as follows ; beginning at a stake 
" standing on the northerly : auk or shore of the 
"Taxis river and iu the south westerly angle of u 
"lot of land belonging to the New Biunswick and 
"Nova Beotia Land Company, Limited, thence ruu- 
"ning by the magnet north five degrees west sev- 
"enty chains of four poles each to a staice, thence 
"west eighty-elght degrees north line chains and 
“ninety links to a stake, thence south three de- 
" grees west seventy-two chains or to the bank or 
" shore of the above named Taxis River and thence 
“ along the bank or shore of the said river, follow
ing the various courses thereof down stieain in 
“an easterly direction fourteen chains and seventy - 
“five links to the place of beginning (excepting? a 
“ triangular piece of l ud extending three chains 
"noitherly from the bank of the Taxis river, be- 
“ ing a portion of the Bhcre Estate laud), the above 
"described lot of laud containing eighty-seven 
“ acres, more or less, and being the lower half of 
“a lot of 1-md conveyed by the Few Brunswick 
"and Nova Beotia Land Company, Limited, to one 
* David Alexander Linscott, by deed dated the 16th 
" November A. D., 1882, and by the said D. A. 
" Linsoott conveyed to the said Daniel Murray, by 
" dee t dated the twenty-third day of August, A. D. 
" 1883, and recorded in book V 3, pages 496, 497 
" and 498 of York County records.”

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in any 
wise appertaining. Hated this 31st day of May. 
A. D., 1883. J

MURRAY -E. GILBERT,
Administrator of the estate of 

A. J. GREGORY, Mary Gilbert, deceased.
Solicitor for Mortgagee. june3—2m

DR. R. McLEARN.
Office and Residence,

Corner Queen and Regent Sts.
Office Hours.

8 to 10 A. M , 1 to 3 P. M , 6 to 8 P. M. 
Telephone, 66.

Fredericton, May 6tli, lfo,1

FINE

0VBBC0ATIÏ6S

Latest Cloth tor 
Suitings,

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pan prices. It will pay you to do so.

St XT BELOW C. P. R, OFFICE.

SCREEND00RS.
Just received from Boston.

5Z->(A8E8 Screen Boors and 15 cases Window 
VV Screens. For sale Low, by

JAMES S. NE ILL

VIGOR or MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

THE TRIUMPH Of 10VE
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, R.Y.

LITE A u l

■A.T-

EDGECOMBE’S
Sunshades, (Extra value Fancy and Plain handles) 
Corsets in all the Popular makes,
Cashmere Hose, (Fast Black)
Cotton Hose, (Fast Black)
Ladies Blouses (Very Stylish)
Ladies Swiss Leather Belts,
Ladies Underwear, (Seasonable and Reasonable)

New Cloths for Dolmans and Capes.
-ALSO-

Perrin’s Celebrated KID GLOVES,
the most Popular and Reliable Kid Gloves of the 

day, in all styles and sizes.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE,
Western Ticket Agent

April 22nd, 18p3.

USTROUS AND UNCHANGEABLE

Is the Dye of the Great Saxon, 
LOUIS HERMSDORF.

r.«se Aw Hermsdorf's Fast Black. Aie nt ike, fiw

Ladies, Misses and 
Children’s

Fast
Black
Cotton
Hose

IN ALL 
QUALITIES.

V

Si £ g-fill« M
P « «
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TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

W. J. Edgecombe, A. G. Edgecombe, Norman A. Edgecombe,

RE YOU GOING
To drive that old waggon all summer ? Why not sell it, and visit 
Edgecombe’s where you will be sure

'0 PURCHASE
A nobby open or close waggon at the Loweft Rates and the very Latest 
Style. The best workmanship guaranteed at the Lowest Living Profits 
If you want

FINE CARRIAGE?
They can supply you with the best.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses,

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Good Position,

Can Be Better Obtained
If You Have a

J3

lomfortable

WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

M M LADIES FINE SHOES,
In Black, Tan and Red Shades.

GENTLEMEN! Call and See Our Husset Hal’s,

Congress and Oxford Ties. WE HAVE. THE
LATEST STYLES

ladies and Gents LAWN TENNIS SHOES.

A. LOTTIMER.

ILES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,”

JJLIND, ITCHING, or 
PR0TUD1NG

Can Find Relief and a 
Lasting Cure.

Address C. H.
Box 38. Fredericton.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Fublic, etc.
Office next door below J. J. Weddalls 

Queen St. Fredericton. N. B.
March 4, 1893.

Notice to Fishermen.
JUST received and In stock, a complete line of 

Fishing Tackle i one of the best assort' d 
lines « f the above goods, I have ever offered in this 

city. I solicit inspection and deem it a pleasure to 
show our goods to old and amateur Sportsmen. My 
line consists in part as follows: Scotch Salmon and 
Trout Flies, Lines, Keel.*, Rods, Leaders, Gaffs, Spoon 
Bails, Bait Hooks, Artificial Rub" er Bugs and 
Worms, Fishing Bask ts, with a complete assort
ment, too numerous to mention. For sale wholesale 
and retail by

JAMES 8. NEILL.

CITY RESIDENCE
FCB SALE OR TO LET.

TH XT very commodious Dwelling House pleasant
ly situated on the corner of George and 

Church streets, called “ t he Gables,” for sale, or to 
let for a term of > ears, to a dt sir able tenant. The 
house is fitted with Bath Room, hot and cold water, 
is heated throughout with hot water and is supplied 
with all modern improvements. Has stable and 
extensive grounds.

For terms, apply to Hou. A. G. Blair, Walker’s 
Building, St. John, or to

J. H. BARRY,
March 11, 1893. Barrister, Fredericton#
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POETRY.
DO IT NOW.

If you have a kind word — say it, 
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest; 

If you owe a kindness — pay it,
Life’s sun hurries to the west.

Can you do a kind deed — do it,
From despair some soul to save ; 

Bless each day as you pass through it, 
Marching onward to the grave.

If some grand thing for tomorrow, 
You are dreaming —do it now ; 

From the future do not borrow ;
Frost soon gathers on the brow.

Speak your work, perform your duty, 
Night is coming deep with rest ; 

Stars will gleam in fadeless beauty, 
Glasses whisper o’er your breast.

Days for deeds arc few, my brother, 
Then today fulfil your vow ;

If you mean to help another ;
Do not dream it — do it now.

SELECT STORY.

QUEEN OF HI3 HEART.
CHAPTER I.

CONTINUED.

Then she fell to dreaming—dreaming of 
what? Of a few softly spoken words at 
the close of a small party ; of a few glances 
that had seemed to mean so much, and in 
reality meant so little. She had met him 
in all about four times, and yet, somehow, 
he had grown to be all the world to her. 
Hé was so handsome, so charming, so 
manly. It seemed impossible to Evelyn 
that any woman could see him and not 
love him. But he was not for her ; she 
must put him out of her thoughts—for
get him.

But it was a hard task she had set her
self. How could she forget him, when 
his dear image filled her mind and heart, 
and her one wish was to see him again. 
She was not a coquette, and love meant 

G to her something sacred and serious, nota 
mere pastime.

She took from a plush jewel case à 
withered rose—a memento of that happy 
evening. She would not think about it, 

( but tore the shrivelled, yellow petals from 
the dried stalk and, opening her window, 
cast them out into the damp, misty air, 
where they fluttered silently down into 
the quiet street. That done, she turned 
resolutely away, with the fixed determi
nation to think no more about what 
‘ might have been.’ She brushed out her 
thick, red-brown hair, which she wore 
puffed high at the back of her head, like 
an old fashioned picture, and combed out 
the soft curls with extra precision. \

It was a charming, fresh young face 
that the oval mirror reflected ; small and 
pointed with pensive, dark brows, and 
deep blue eyes, shaded with long dark 
lashes ; the light above toned her hair 
into rich red gold. In repose she was too 
pale, but at the least word the soft color 
would flush in her cheeks. She was not 
a beauty by any means ; her own mother 
considered her plain, but there was an 
archness, an innocence, a refinement 
about her that was better than mere 
prettiness.

Downstairs in the drawing-room Mrs. 
Palmer had dismissed her admirers and 
was also looking in the glass, putting her 
bead first on this side, then on that, 
taking a step or two back, smiling and 
making eyes.

“ This gown does not suit me,” she de
clared, pettishly. “ What a fool I was 
to put it on ; it makes the shoulders so 
high and broad. I can’t think what 
Elise could have been about. I believe 
he’s in love already,” she went on musing
ly, “ and I do believe I hate the man, a 
conceited, stuck-up old prude. Oh, Eve, 
dear,” as the girl came in, “ do you think 
you can alter these sleeves for me, they 
are frightful ? ”

“ Why, mother, I like them. I think 
they suit you very well.”

“Do you?” she responded eagerly. 
Mrs. Palmer prized her daughter’s opinion, 
it was always so candid. “Do you really 
think it suits me—the color and the tout 
ensemble?”

“Yes, indeed I do. You look very 
nice this afternoon.”

The gentle praise raised Mrs. Palmer’s 
falling spirits ; she gave a coquettish 
shake of the head, and sitting down to the 
piano, played a waltz, stopping to say 
with great decision—

“ That man’s engaged.”
Evelyn was busy with some embroidery, 

a piece of red silk ; she did not pause in 
her work, though the colors seemed sud
denly to blend together, and she made 
two or three stitches wide of the mark.

“ What man, mother?”
“ Why that goody-goody old fogie, Sir 

Ralph. I am sure he’s verging on fifty,” 
the widow went on spitefully. “He’s 
one of those young old men who never 
look their age. And Eve, did you see 
how horrified he seemed when you said 
you had been running? He thinks a 
a woman ought not to use either her 
limbs or her tongue; a sort of extra 
starched saint would suit him. I don’t 
fancy we shall see him again ; I gave him 
the hint. I’ve had enough of him.”

All this was said to a sort of running 
accompaniment played by one hand at 
the piano.

“ And don’t you intend to leave Bright
on?”

Evelyn’s face was averted, so that Mrs. 
Palmer did not see the look of pain that 
crossed her daughter’s face. She was too 
vain and selfish to trouble about what 
the girl thought or felt ; she only studied 
self, and believed that Evelyn was too 
strong minded to need protection or 
sympathy like other girls.

“ The truth is, Eve, I’m fixed here till 
I get next quarter’s papney. Those din
ners ran up to more than I expected, so I 
can’t afford to go till March. That is, I 
can’t move en masse, but I intend to be
gin a round of visiting next week. I 
shall begin with the Dalrymples ; Colonel 
Dalrymple is an M. F. H., and they have 
a charming house.”

But that visit never came off for many 
reasons.

The next afternoon as Mrs. Palmer with 
her party entered the Hove Rink, the 
first person her eyes alighted on was the 
tall stooping stranger who had pursued 
Evelyn ; he was standing watching the 
rinkers with his hands behind him clasp
ing a stick. The widow, in a flashy cos
tume of red and black, claimed his atten
tion, but only for something less than a 
minute, for Evelyn, who had come with 
the laudable intention of enjoying her
self, followed close upon her mother. She 
wore the same costume she had the day 
before, navy blue braided in black and 
trimmed with astracan ; two other girls 
and four young men were with them.

“ Your man,” Mrs. Palmer observed, in 
in a stage whisper, while she flashed her 
eyes from his face to her daughter’s. She 
meant nothing by the words ; they were 
merely an excuse for keeping up the ani
mated appearance which she imagined 
became her.

j Evelyn glanced at him also ; until that 
minute she had completely forgotten him, 
but as she encountered his interested gaze, 
she turned hastily away, saying to herself 
that she did not like the look of him.

“ Dick, find out who that man is,” Mrs. 
Palmer commanded, and five minutes

later he had entered into conversation 
with the stranger, who seemed as anxious 
to strike up an acquaintance as Denny 
was.

Evelyn was fond of rinking ; the quick 
movement, the whirr of the flying wheels, 
the music, all had a charm for her. She 
was a graceful skater, and as she skimmed 
past the man, his eyes followed her with 
unveiled admiration. Just then Mrs. 
Palmer’s little feet became unmanageable, 

.and after a brief struggle and a little, 
frightened cry for help, she sank into an 
elegant position at the feet of her valiant 
Dick—whether by design or accident no 
one knew. The' tall stranger and her 
boy lover rushed to the rescue, and be
tween them escorted her to a chair.

“ I am afraid ydfa are very much 
shaken,” the former said, courteously. 
“ Will you allow me to fetch you a glass 
of wine?”

“ No thanks ; please do not trouble. I 
shall be all right directly,” and she gazed 
up into the odd looking face bent above 
her with a faint smile.

“ A cup of tea? ” Dick suggested full of 
anxiety.

“Ah! allow me to get you one,” and 
without more ado, the stranger hastened 
away.

Mrs. Palmer at once forgot her tumble, 
and turning to her boyish admirer, with 
a little sigh of satisfaction said eagerlv—

“ Who is he, Dick?”
“ In the army ; staying at ‘ The Grand ; ’ 

a swell, I think,” poor Dick answered 
bravely, and unflinchingly cutting his 
own throat, for when the swell reappeared 
Mrs. Palmer bestowed on him one of her 
sweetest smiles, which caused the boy a 
sickening pang of jealousy.

“It is most kind of you,” she said 
gratefully taking the cup he offered her, 
and then, somehow, they managed to 
discover some mutual friend, whom both 
had known long ago and had not met for 
years, but who served as a sort of intro
duction.

“ It is odd that you should be acquainted 
with the Gregs,” she said. “ They are 
connections of my late husband’s family. 
Gregory Greg? Ah! he must have been 
one of the sons. I mix them up so ; such 
a big family ; and I haven’t met them for 
quite ten years.”

“ No ?— I have quite lost sight of them,” 
he replied, and then he won the widow’s 
good opinion for ever. “ How splendidly 
your sister skates ! ”

“My sister! People always make that 
mistake. Evelyn is my daughter. Dear 
girl, she looks old for her age ; any one 
would take her to be nineteen. Ah, I 
was married long before I was that age,” 
and Mrs. Palmer sighed softly.

It was a falsehood, but she had told it 
so often she had grown to believe it was 
true.

“ Really ! ” her new friend ejaculated. 
“ You astonish me. I don’t like to doubt 
a lady, but at the same time I can hardly 
credit it. I imagined there was about 
two years’ difference in your ages.”

“ Well, I assure you it is true, and what 
is more she keeps me terribly in order. I 
know she will scold me dreadfully for 
talking with you,” Evelyn’s mother added 
with a babyish pout.

“ Surely not,” he said, bending down 
to look at the upturned face. “ She could 
hardly be so cruel. Will you not allow 
me to call ? You know I am a personal 
friend of some of your own relations.”

“ Yes, of course. It would be barbarous 
to treat you as a stranger now, especially 
after all your kindness. Do call ; I shall 
be delighted,” and after giving her ad 
dress, which he entered in a Russian 
leather note book, she shook hands and 
skated àway.

“ Eve, dear, I have made such a delight
ful friend,” she announced, going at once 
to her daughter. In a selfish way she 
was very fond of Evelyn, but stood rather 
in awe of her ; she was so firm, so upright 
both of which qualities the widow was 
lamentably devoid. “ He is an intimate 
friend of the Gregs, your poor father’s 
relatives.”

“ I thought they were only distant con
nections,” Evelyn said coldly, “ and as we 
never see them or hear from them, the 
fact that that man knows them cannot 
interest us.”

“ That man, Eve ! He is a gentleman, 
a captain in some crack regiment.”

Evelyn lifted her eyes to the speaker’s 
animated face, with one of her quiet 
searching glances.

“ What regiment, mother?”
“ Oh, dear me, how tiresome you are,” 

Mrs. Palmer cried peevishly. “As if I 
could ask him a hundred and one ques
tions at once. He is staying at th^ * The 
Grand,’ and a man could not do that un
less he had money.”

“I hope-----”Evelyn began, but Mrs.
Palmer cut her short.

“ Yes, he is ; I know what you are going 
to say, and he is coming to call. It is 
rather hard if I cannot invite whom I 
like to my own house.”

“Mother, you will repent asking that 
man, I am certain,” the girl said, earnest 
ly, but ‘ mother ’ only laughed lightly, 
and Dick coming up at that moment 
claimed her attention.

Two afternoons later, as the ladies were 
seated by the drawing room fire taking 
afternoon tea, a loud rat-a-tat-tat dis
turbed the tranquil silence of the house. 
Mrs. Palmer, after hastily arranging her 
fringe, struck a becoming attitude, whilst 
Evelyn strained her ears to listen, her 
heart beating in quick painful throbs. 
Had he come back? In another minute, 
perhaps, he would be in the same room ; 
she would again see the face that had so 
fascinated her. Not till she thought he 
had come did she know how she had 
hungered and longed for him. What an 
age seemed to elapse before the white and 
gold door opened, and the voice of Cato, 
the little page, announced shrilly, “ Cap
tain Gordon.” Mrs. Palmer welcomed 
him with pretty effusion ; Evelyn bowed 
when introduced. The color had died 
out of her face, leaving it pale and grave ; 
her mouth looked almost hard as she sat 
Staring steadily before her at the fire.

“ You see I have availed myself of your 
kind permission, Mrs. Palmer,” their visi
tor said briskly. “ I trust you are not 
feeling any ill effects from your fall.”

“ I had forgotten it,” the widow an
swered lightly. “Fortunately, I am not 
very heavy. You Will take a cup of tea 
of course? Cream and no sugar, I sup
pose? It is quite gone out of fashion.”

“ I believe it has, but I seldom touch it. 
You know, out in India—” And then 
followed some rather highly colored 
sketches of Indian life.

The first call was rather a long one, but 
Captain Gordon was very entertaining, 
and the widow was truly sorry when he 
said * good-bye,’ apologizing for the length 
of his visit. He went away, leaving his 
listeners impressed with the belief that 
he was a wealthy bachelor strolling about 
the world tired of everything, and was 
delighted to have met two ladies so fresh, 
so original, so clever as Mrs. Palmer and 
her daughter.

“ Is he not delightful ? ” the little 
woman explained enthusiastically almost 
before the door closed on him.

“ He is the most conceited man I have 
ever met,” the girl said, with a contempt
uous curl of her lip. “ He could talk of 
nothing but his adventures, just as if no 
one else had ever been to India and 
hunted big game. And, oh ! his compli
ments, mother ! You must admit they 
were excruciating.”

Mrs. Palmer tossed her golden curls, 
and gave Evelyn a disdainful glance, as 
much as to say, ‘ You do not like him be
cause he only noticed me.”

“ I thought I should have said some
thing rude once or twice,” the girl went 
on scornfully. “He must have thought 
us simpletons, mother, to talk as he did.”

“ I admit nothing of the sort. Naturally, 
as most of his life had been spent abroad, 
his ways and manners must be un-Eng- 
glish, but he is a perfect gentleman.”

Evelyn stuck staunchly to her colors.
“ I don’t think he is, and if those are 

Anglo-Indian manners, I don’t like them,” 
but despite her opposition, the intimacy 
between Captain Valentine Gordon throve 
apace.

Hardly a day passed that he did not 
call, either with tickets, flowers or bon
bons. Evelyn rarely saw him; she dis
liked him intensely, and to her idea he 
did not improve on acquaintance. In ap
pearance he was not particularly prepos
sessing; a narrow foxy face, with small 
light eyes close together ; a heavy pur 
moustache hid the mouth, that Evelyn 
felt instinctively was hard and cruel ; his 
closely cropped hair was growing thin at 
the top and bare about the temples ; and 
his skin was a network of wrinkles.

In her secret heart Mrs. Palmer neither 
liked or admired him but imagined she 
did both. She was really greatly flattered 
by his obvious admiration for herself, 
though at times she felt rather uncom
fortable and doubtful when she found the 
small sly eyes fixed on Evelyn, who was 
never even civil to him—in feet she was 
often downright rude, refusing to accept 
any trifling gift from him, and only speak
ing when obliged, generally taking her
self off the minute he arrived and spend
ing the time with her young brothers and 
sisters. Mrs. Palmer in no way objected 
to this; she found the tete-a-tetes very 
pleasant. And so three weeks passed by 
and Sir Ralph Tempest did not return.

CHAPTER II.
“He will never come again,” Evelyn 

often told herself—that is whenever she 
allowed her thoughts to dwell on the sub
ject, which was not often. But she was 
wrong. He did come again, and, as it 
often happens, when he was not expected 
and when she was not even thinking of 
him. It was on a cold dull afternoon; 
Mrs. Palmer had gone to an ‘ At-home,’ 
and Evelyn, who had been kept in the 
house by a bad cold, was curled up in a 
big chair before the drawing room fire 
deeply interested in one of Jules Verne’s 
novels. In the midst of a thrilling scene, 
the sound of a gently given double knock 
came to her, but she paid no heed and 
had forgotten it before the door was 
opened and someone entered — entered 
quite softly as if to catch the girl un
awares. She made a pretty picture with 
her ruffled reddish hair showing in soft 
little curls about the nape of her neck ; 
her head was bent over the book, which 
was resting on the arm of the chair. 
Then she looked up and saw him, and the 
book slipped to the ground, her eyes of a 
sudden grew soft, dark and misty ; she 
held out her hand at once and he felt it 
tremble in his.

“I never heard you come in. Did 
Cato tell you mother was out?” she 
asked, blushing slightly.

“ Yes, and I must ask you to forgive me 
for coming in unannounced.

He had taken a chair cluse beside hers, 
and leaning forward picked up the book 
she had dropped, and the girl let her 
starved eyes rest on his. How comely he 
was; so different, so entirely different 
from Captain Gorden, she shuddered at 
the very thought of that new friend of 
her mother’s. Little did she guess of the 
perplexing thoughts that were crowding 
through Sir Ralph’s mind, as he turned 
the leaves and talked of the tale she had 
been reading. He was wondering all the 
while if Evelyn Palmer was what she ap
peared to be, or if she was vain, shallow, 
and frivolous like her mother. ‘Like 
mother, like daughter.’ How those words 
troubled him—how they had troubled 
him ever since he had known the girl. He 
longed to call her his own ; he loved her 
as he had never loved any woman, and 
yet he was afraid—held back by the fear 
that she might grow like her mother. 
He had gone up to town intending to put 
an end to it ; he had been so disgusted 
with poor airy Mrs. Palmer on that after 
noon that he felt it would be intolerable 
to be connected with her in any way, but 
though he entered into every sort of 
gaiety, Evelyn’s pure sweet face haunted 
him always, till he felt he must see her 
again, and so returned, determined to sift 
her character to the very bottom.

There was a brief silence between them, 
during which Sir Ralph looked tenderly 
at the girl who attracted him in spite of 
himself and that strange barrier of mis
trust that rose between him and the wish 
of hie heart. The thought of Mrs. Palmer 
repelled him when he would have told 
the girl all that was in that heart. It was 
cruel to judge Evelyn by her mother, 
cruel and unjust, and afterwards he 
bitterly regretted the doubt that had 
caused him to hesitate as he did.

“Did you have a pleasant time in 
town ? ” she asked speaking first and 
blushing a little under his persistent gaze.

He shook his head, smiling at her.
“ No, I cannot say it was very pleasant, 

and am glad to get down here again. I 
suppose you are looking forward anxious
ly for the season ? ”

“I don’t know,” she said, puckering 
her brows. “ Sometimes I think I shall 
not like it at all, and at others I feel as if 
I should enjoy myself immensely. I love 
dancing, so I ought to.”

“ Do you ? ” Then after a pause, “ Do 
you know I should not like my wife to 
waltz with anyone but me.” He had put 
down the book and was staring before 
him, stroking his moustache.

“That would be intensely selfish,” 
Evelyn laughed, “ unless you are very 
first rate.”

“Do you think it is selfish,” he asked, 
looking at her. “ Would you refuse such 
a simple request? ”

“ I—I thought we were talking of your 
future wife,” she faltered, growing crim
son. “ I don’t know what I should do. 
I have never thought of it.”

He leant towards her and bent his 
glowing eyes upon her; she looked so 
guileless, so innocent in her confusion, 
that he threw prudence to the winds.

“T wonder if you will care to hear all I 
should like to say,” he began, speaking 
softly, so softly that her heart throbbed 
in a wild way, and her eyes drooped as 
she answered, as lightly as she could—

“ Is it something important ? ”
“ Very to me, but to you—well, I am 

rather in suspense.”
“ Then had you not better speak and 

make things certain? ” she said archly.
“ Evelyn, you must give me hope ; some

times I have fancied that you cared for 
me a little. Is it so, dear, or am I wrong 
in imagining that such great happiness 
can be for me?" -

He had taken her hands in his, had 
drawn her towards him. The girl felt 
she was slipping into heaven, the man 
was thrilling with his first love, when a 
shrill babyish laugh without made them 
start from one another ; the door was 
flung open, and Mrs. Palmer and Captain 
Gordon came in, talking one against 
another.

TO BE CONTINUED.

BLOOMFIELD RIDGE.

July 1.— Robert MacKay of Camp
bell, was visiting at Jas. P. Boies today.

George and Daniel Spencer have made 
an improvement on their barn and out 
buildings.

Our road master, L. A. Smith, has com
menced work today with a large force un
der statute labor. He intends doing it as 
well as possible, Every young man should 
do their road work, for they need it as 
much as anyone to drive on.

Our esteemed school teacher, Miss M. 
E. Parker, is giving up teaching. She 
intends going to Boston to take charge of 
a school there at a higher salary. She 
will be missed very much.

All our young ladies and gents drove 
down to Boicstown yesterday, to see the 
Foresters parade. In the evening rev. E. 
Bell preached a Foresters sermon.

E. Bell has gone to P. E. I. on a visit 
for his health. He left another young 
man in his place.

Sandie Johnston has returned home 
from Houlton, where he has been work
ing the last two years.

Rev. J. McArthur, Presbyterian minis
ter, preached yesterday to a large congre
gation.

William McLellan has gone to Houlton 
to work.

Bob. McNeill of Nashwaak, is here to
day with his grey stallion.

David McLellan had his house, barn, 
and other buildings, with all their con
tents burned on the 24th. He had one 
thousand dollars insurance on the build
ings.

James McLellan of Taxis river, has re
turned home from out west, where he has 
been working for some years.

George W. Parker is doing some fine 
painting on the new church.

Sanders Price has commenced to build 
a new waggon house.

It is the talk that Miss Gertie Gilmore 
of Stanley, has applied for our school.

Edith Spencer and Isabel Standish, 
have gone to Ludlow to visit friends.

David Smith has a fine light grey colt, 
which stands sixteen and a half hands 
high.

The Lynch bros. have all their drivers 
at the Barr, where the corporation com
mences. The twitching drive has also 
got to work with George Van Home as 
boss.

Mr. Richards has made a quick drive 
of his lumber for the season.

Saufiders Price took the largest drive 
out of McBean brook this spring, The 
like has not been done for many a year.

The ladies have started a sewing circle, 
its object being a fancy sale, which will 
be held later on.

PASSAMAQUÔDDY MURDERER.
Drives His Knife Into Another Indian’s 

Breast.

Pleasant Point is an Indian village sit
uated about seven riffles from Eastport, 
Me., and peopled by a remnant of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe.

There at 12.30 Wednesday morning, 
Joseph Sopiel, a member of the tribe, who 
had just returned from Bar Harbor, was 
murdered.

The Indians were celebrating the fourth 
and enjoying a costume dance. Capt. 
Ross Francis, the murderer, was also in 
and out of the dancing room, which was 
in Edmund Francis’ house.

His wife, twenty-three years old, nearly 
thirty years his junior, was present, and 
being a good dancer, was apparently en
joying herself, dancing much of the time 
with Sopiel. This fact, the members of 
the tribe say, excited the jealousy of her 
husband, who proceeded to call Sopiel to 
account before the whole crowd.

There were some hot words, and then, 
so the witnesses say, Francis swung his 
strong right arm and buried his bunting 
knife in the breast of Sopiel. The knife 
entered the right side, glanced across to 
the left side, and pierced the lower end 
of the heart.

The stricken Indian was carried to his 
own home, a short distance away, where 
in less than half an hour from the time 
the blow was given, he died, without hav
ing uttered a word.

After the stabbing some of the Indians 
sought to hold the murderer until an offi
cer could be sent for, but Francis did’nt 
propose to be interfered with, and flour
ishing his deadly knife and a loaded re
volver, he warned all to keep their bands 
off him. The murderer escaped and is 
still at large.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
cutting teeth, send at once and get a bottle 
of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for 
children teething. It will relieve the 
poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething, is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Price twen
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists throughout the world. Be sure and 
ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.”

Abraham Lincoln
When leaving his home at Springfield, Ill., 
to be inaugurated president of the United 
States, made a farewell address to his old 
friends and neighbors, in which he said, 
“ neighbors give your boys a chance.”

These words come with as much force to
day as they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance ?
Up in the Northwest is a great empire 

waiting for young, and sturdy fellows to 
come and develop it and “grow up with 
the country.” All over this broad land are 
the young fellows, the boys that Lincoln re
ferred to, seeking to better their condition 
and get on in life.

Here is their chance !
The country referred to lies along the 

Northern Pacific R. R. Here you can find 
pretty much anything you want. In Min
nesota, and in the Red River Valley, or 
North Dakota, the finest of prairie lands 
fitted for wheat and grain, or as well for di
versified farming. In Western North Da
kota, and Montana, are stock ranges limit
less in extent, clothed with the most nutri
tious of grasses.

If a fruit farming region is wanted there 
is the whole state of Washington to select 
from.

As for scenic delights the Northern Paci
fic Railroad passes through a country un- 
parai led. In crossing the Rocky, Bitter 
Root and Cascade mountains, the greatest 
mountain scenery to be seen in the United 
States from the car window is found. The 
wonderful bad lands, wonderful in graceful 
form and glowing color, are a poem. Lakes 
Pend d’ Oreille and Cœur d’ Alene, are 
alone worthy of a trans-continental trip, 
while they are the fisherman’s Ultima 
Thule. The ride along Clark’s Fork of the 
Columbia river is a daylight dream. To 
cap the climax this is the only way to reach 
the far-famed Yellowstone Park.

To reach and see all this the Northern 
Pacific railroad furnish trains and service 
of unsurpassed excellence. The most ap
proved and comfortable Palace Sleeping 
cars ; the best Dining cars that can be made; 
Pullman Tourist cars good for both first 
and second class passengers ; easy riding 
Day coaches, with Baggage, Express, and 
Postal cars all drawn by powerful Baldwin 
Locomotives, make a train fit for royalty 
itself.

Those seeking for new homes should take 
this train and go and spy out the land. To 
be prepared, write to

CHAS. S. FEE,
G. P. & T. A.,

advt. St. Paul, Minn.

WILL BE BURIED ALIVE.

Min dreader Seymour to be Planted In 
Six Feet of Earth.

A despatch from Toledo, Ohio, says: 
“ Seymour, the mind reader, was in Tol
edo yesterday on his way to Chicago, 
where he is going to be buried alive after 
the manner of the Indian magicans who 
say they can suspend animation by swal
lowing their tongues and controlling the 
heart and mind.

“My coffin has gone ahead,” said Mr. 
Seymour. “ It is a facsimile of the one in 
which General Grant’s remains now rest 
and cost $3,000. It io made in three sect
ions, one fitting inside the other. I will 
be buried six feet deep in this coffin. 
Signals will be arranged so if things do 
not go right I can communicate with 
soldiers on the outside who will guard 
the grave. Directly after I am buried a 
crop of barley will be sown over the grave. 
I will remain buried till the germs sprout, 
grow, ripen and are harvested. Then the 
disinterment will take place. I won’t 
come back to earth until September 24th. 
I am positive I can do it and the scientific 
men who are assisting me are beginning 
to think so too.”

CORNS I CORNS 1 CORNS I

Discovered at last — a remedy that is 
sure, safe, and Painless. Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor never fails, never 
causes pain, nor even the slightest dis
comfort. Buy Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
and beware of the many cheap, dangerous, 
and flesh-eating substitutes in the market. 
See that it is made by Poison & Co., 
Kingston.

The First Patient.— Young Dr. Mej’er 
is sitting in a crowded tavern. Enter 
Johann, his servant, who says in a loud 
voice, Oh, doctor, come home at once, 
there’s a patient waiting for you. Then 
he whispers into the doctor’s ear. I have 
locked the front door so he can’t get 
away.

THE BEST ADVERTISEMENTS.

Many thousands of unsolicited letters 
have reached the manufacturers of Scott’s 
Emulsion from those cured through its 
use, of Consumption and Scrofulous dis
eases ! None can speak so confidently of 
its merits as those who have tested it.

The Careful Wife.—Why don’t you 
eat your pudding ? Husband — I’m afraid 
the pudding will put my stomach out of 
order. Well, suppose it does. That’s bet
ter than throwing it into the slop barrel. 
Have some more.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 
days. Its action upon the system is re- 
markabe and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. , The first dose greatly bene
fits, 75 cents. Warranted by Davies, 
Staples & Co.

Accounted For.— But you are not 
French ; you are Irish. I want a French 
nurse. Shure, mum, an’ oi’m Frinch. 
Nonsense. I can tell from your brogue 
that you are Irish. Ah, mum, thot’s due 
to me havin’ tieen imployed in Dooblin 
for tin years.

F. G. Black lock, of Cape Spencer light 
station, tried all kinds of remedies for 
rheumatism, that had left him almost un
able to walk, and at last got Dr. Man
ning’s German Remedy. . Before he had 
finished a bottle he could walk without a 
cane. This marvelous painkiller is a 
positive cure for rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Colic, Chills, 
Cramps and all pains and aches, either 
internal or external. An invaluable 
household remedy. Sold everywhere. 
Price 50 cents.

Harsh Treatment—Judge Duffy — You 
have been up here twenty times for being 
drunk. I’ll have to punish you. O, yes, 
nobody ever offers to reward me for being 
sober, and I’ve been sober time and again, 
but let me get drunk, and then I get it in 
the neck every time.

Mr. John Nickerson, an Officer of the 
International S. S. Co., says : For years I 
have suffered with Catarrh, and spent 
hundreds of dollars on Doctors and Patent 
Medicines until my case was pronounced 
incurable. I was finally cured by 
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which I consider 
to be worth its weight in gold. I would 
not be without it at any price.

In the Crowd.— Mrs. Tompkins (on 
parting from her pastor)—I declare, Dr. 
Fourthly is as innocent as a child ! Tom
my-Well, he oughter be; didn’t he 
travel here fer half fere ?

Itch, mange and scratches of every 
kind, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by Davis, Staples & Co.

Mr. Waite (trying to entertain his lady 
love’s 6-year-old sister) — Do you know 
who I am? Flossie — Yep. Pop says 
your Edith’s last chance.

ARE YOU DEAF
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 
Then send your address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particu
lars for home cure which cost compara
tively nothing. A splendid work on deaf
ness and the ear. Address : Prof. G. 
Chase, Orillia, Ont.—13 w.

He Knew.— Miss Winterbloom (visit
ing Mrs. Slimpson) — What beautiful sil
ver you have, and so heavy too ! Willie 
Slimson—You’d think so if you had to 
tote it over from the neighbors.

English Spavin liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem
ishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ring bone, sweeney, stifles, sprains 
sore and swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure everknown. 
Warranted by Davies, Staples & Co.

Baking
powdeb
S&GllirTT.TOgg

ERIAL
BAKINGS

POWDERTHE IMP
PUREST, STR0R6EST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant*

E.W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont.

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don’t come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds." Take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OfPureCodLiverOil&Hypophosphites
to increase your energy and so make good 
your account at the bank of health.

IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forms of Wasting Diseases,

Almost as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
! you get the genuine as there are poor imi
tations.

Prepared only by Seott 1 Bourne, Belleville,
IMWifMWBMaWMWWMHWMaiWWM

Just Received.
Two dozen Grand Rapid Car
pet Sweepers. For sale low 
by

James S. Neill.

He — Well, if you won’t tell me your 
age, I’ll ask your father. She — He won’t 
give me away. He — I only wanted your 
age.

’ NEW
DRUG STORE.

WIliB

DRUG STORE
196 Queen Street.

5 Gross HIRES’ ROOT BEER Daily expected.

J""u.st Beceived ;

LACTATED FOOD,
HELLIK’S FOOD,

BUTTER COLOR,
DIAMOND DYES.

JOHN M. WILEY,
T HK

1VERP00L AND LONDON AND

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets, 1st January, 1889, - $39,722,809.56 
Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insurance of Every Descrip* 
tion at

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

R. C. MACREDIE,

Fitter,
AND

WM. WILSON,
Agent.

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLES BASK, 
QUEEN fiT. FREDERICTON. |

Having severed my connection 
with the firm of

DAVIS STAPLES & CO.,
I purpose opening up business 
on my own account on or about

TSÆGïy IS tlx,
in the store formerly occupied 
by the

CANADIAN
Express Company,
two doors below People’s Bank.

With my experience of twen
ty-one years in the Drug Busi
ness and being manager of the 
business of the late firm for 
thirteen years, I feel with every 
confidence that I can fully meet 
the requirements of my friends 
and the public generally.

Yours Respectfully,
ALONZO STAPLES.

April 29, 1893.

During 1893 THE SUN will be of 

surpassing1 excellence and will print 

more news and more pure literat

ure than ever before In Its history.

The Sunday Sun

Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper 

In the world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mall, $2 a year 

Dally, by mail, - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by 
mall, - -- -- - $8 a year

Address THE SUN, New York.

NET SEEDS.
G. T. WBELPLEY,
Has now on hand, a Large Stock

■OF-

TIJSI SMITH,
WOULD, inform the people of Freder 

icton and vicinity that he has re 
limed business on Queen Street,

OFF COUNTY COURT HOD^.
where he is prepared to till an orders In 

above lines, including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
Speaking Tubes, &c.

“Spring Delights”

New and Elegant

Patterns
Timothy Seed, 

Clover Seed, 

White and Black 

Seed Oats.

—ALSO —

Bradley’s Superphosphate,

In Large and Small quantities- 

310 Queen Street,
9

Fredericton.

-IN-

-AT-

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber’s Farm at fit. Mary’s, near the 

Railway Station, containing SCO acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all iu good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

Queen Hotel.
F’ton, April 9, 1892.

Meat Choppers
JUST RECEIVED:

4D0Z. Enterprise Meat Choppers, Tinned iron, 
best Meat Choppers in the country — well es

tablished fact. The tinned is much better than the 
Galvinized Iron. *

These Choppers are simple, easily' taken apart and 
cleaned, and will last a life time. Every family 
should have one.

For sale by
R. CHE8NUT & BONS.

HALL’S

BOOK STORE.
REFRIGERATORS.

JUST RECEIVED ;
I Q Refrigerators, the best value of any in our 
J.Ci market, in several styles and sizes, and Well 
Finished. Experience has t-ught us after handling 
many other kinds, that 3 his Make are away ahead 
of auythiug yet. Please send in your orders.

R. CHESTNUT & BONS.

GLASS! GLASS
Now landing per steamer direct from Antwerp. 

Ann B0XES Window Glass; 6 cases Mu«lin Glass ; 
rtuu 6 cases Coloured- Glass ; 2 cases lobbied 
Plate Glass. For sale low by

JAMES 8. NEILL.

Per. Woodboat Templar.
Just Received ;

QABarels Common Whiting, 30-bbls Raw Linseed 
UV Oil, 10 hbls Boiled Linseed Oil, 6 bbls Machine 
Oil, 4 bbls Pure Wool Oil, 1 barrel each of Pure Lard 
Fine Cylinder, Pure Olive, Castor and Needsfoot 
Oils, 100 kecs Steel Cut Nails, 1 cask Miners Shov
els, 1 doz. Long Handled Irish Spades, 5 boxes Com
mon Tin, 2 casks Sheet Zinc, 2 casks Mixed Putty," 
5ton assorted Bar Iron, 3 bozes Cut Tacks, 3 cases 
Common Pickaxes, 1 bbl T Hinges, 2 boxes Strap 
Hinges, 1 case Augers aud Auger Bitts, 1 bale Sal
mon Twine, 1 bale Gilling Thread. For sale low,

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

McMURRAY & Co.
J

-Bave Just Reoeivod-

r

American 
Makes. -
CALL and SEE the 

GOODS.
Also a lot of

REMNANTS,
Which will be sold Low, to make room

for New Goods.

P. S. Expected daily a Large Stock of Ingrain paper 
with Borders to match.

1ST Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines in Great 
Variety at the Lowest Prices. No Agents.

A CAR LOAD
------- OF--------

WALL PAPERS,
And are now prepared to show the largest 

stock of Wall Paper in the city, in ^

Canadian
---------- -A-InTID-----------

McMurray & Co.

/


